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YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that, 

that a Petition has been filed In the pursuant to an order or a final Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth judgment of foreclosure intend In Judicial 	Circuit 	of 	the 	State 	Of
the  aW,.capllOned action, I will 

Florida, in and for Seminal* COuflty. sell 	the 	property 	situated 	In 
Florida, 	in 	civil 	Action 	for 	the 
adoption of 	MARY MICHELLE Seminole County. Florida, de$CrIb.èt 

as: KELLOGG, 	A 	Minor 	child, 	by Lot $I, ACADEMY MANOR, 
RALPH THEADORE KELLOGG. UNIT ONE, according to the plat 
the Stepfather of the said minorthereof  as recorded In Plat Book 13, 
child, and you as the natural father page 53 of the Public Records of 
of the said minor child are required Seminole County, Florida. 
to serve a copy of your written at public sale, to the highest bidder 
defenses to It, it my on Carroll for cash, at the west front door of the ~ 
Burke, Attorney for Petitioner. Seminole County Courthouse In 
whole address 	Is 517 	Sanford Sanford Florida atflCOAM on the 	'I 
Atlantic 	Sank 	Building, 	Sanford, 23rd day of November, Ill?. 	il 
Florida, and file the original with (Seal) 
the Clerk of Circuit Court, Sanford, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	$ 
Seminole County, 	Florida, on or Clerk of the Circuit Court 
before the 15th day of Novem&. Mary N. Darden 
A.D. 1531, otherwise a default *ini Deputy Clerk 
entered against you for the relief SMITH, HULSEY, SCHWALBE 
demanded In the Petition. A NICHOLS WITNESS my Hand and official Attorneys for Plaintiff 
seal of this Court on the 11th day of so Barnett Bank Building fie$th.r. £fl 	1177 

I ' 	

1 	 .•'- 	

- '5' 	 -'-• 

191L 	 I 

Rate increase Likely For 

40 
Blue Cross, Blue Shield 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UP!) - State In- 
surance Coffin ijssioner Bill Gunter says he's 
not certain hospitals are doing an adequate 
Job of trying to control rising medical costs. 

Gunter made the comment Thursday 
following a $29 million rate increase hearing 
requested by Blue Cross & Blue Shield of 
Florida. 

Gunter indicated' he would grant the in-
crease because Blue Cross & Blue Shield of-
ficials said they are on the verge of 
bankruptcy. Gunter said the medical in- 
surance company presented sufficient In. 

 to justify their financial problems 
but he said he will make a final decision in two 

- or three weeks. 

- 	 .iacxionv::u., Florida uw 
(Seal) 	 Publish: Nov. 1, IM  Ban Delay? Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.. 

	
DER-21 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By: June Curtis 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress is ready Deputy Clerk 	 FOR SEMINOLE. COUNTY,. 
to postpone for 18 months any ban on the use 	of ' Dad-Slaying Suspect Payne' 

Publish: Oct. 11, II, 25, Nov. 1, IM FLORIDA , - 

DEG-Si 	 CASE NO. 7771UCA44U saccharin, but will require products can- 
fN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, In let the Msrrlae Of 	to 

laming the artificial sweetener to be labeled 
CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.2IS4CA2Al 	 Petitioner.. with warnings of a possible health hazard. 	Facing Sanford Co' urt 'loday 
SUMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 

14"

JUDY B. FISCHER, 

In Re: The ADOPTION by: 
Sari S. Ferguson, 	 HORST FISCHER, 

NOTICE OF ACTION Respondent. ,I 

Principal Holds 32 Hostage 	BY DENNIS FEOL 

DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) - Clarence Carl 	
Herald Staff Writer 

Blanton, the dischargedprincipalof Bethesda 	Ernest Payne, 30, was to be 
arraigned today on charges he 

Elementary School, held 32 persons hostage 	murdered his father and at- 
for four hours at the school Thursday, then 	tempted to kill two sheriff's 
surrendered to school Superintendent Frank 	deputies. 	 ____ 
Yeager, one of the hostages. 	 Payne, of 1111 Second Drive, 
Rlnntnn u,hnci WUA cii,4 ho hn,l hn i,,s,ln,. 	Sanford. was trannf.ra.l 

Try Her As Child.-Lawyer 

TO: 
JAMES WILLARD CRUM 
c.o Roberta Crum 
Route I, Box 30 
Kermit, West Virginia 
23'74 

-. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 
Pe$itioir, BERT S. FERGUSON, 
has flied a Petition In the above 
styled Court for the adoption of 
JENNIFER ADELE CRUM and 
HEIDI NINES' CRUM, the minor 
-11-.- 	 1 • naIaL. - 

10 

Springs am each being held In 
lieu of $5250 bond. 

According to jail records,, 
Yost gave himself up and 
volunteered a statement on the 
robbery. Records also indicate 
Mahoney las arrested on the 
basis of flngerp-bda found at 
the scene of the burglary, 

NUIIUUPAIIU 
TO: HORST FISCHER 

Rout. 3, Box 711A 
Randleman, North Carolina 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
that JUDY B. FISCHER ties filed a 
Petition In the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, fort 
Dissolution of MarrIage, and you ai4 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, If say, to It on S. 
JOSEPH DAVIS. JR., ESQUIRE,f 
Petitioner's attorney, whose ad. 

nu,uI Ill nom fu 	Mee rune ,,,, ...0 ••w 	 I'.II II'. I#'•%&I WW& 	 ' 	..-- 

a lot of pressure lately and she thought "his 	Thursday from Seminole 	 8U8PTcIIAaED. 	you are commanded to Serve sCOPY dress Is STENSTROM, DAVIS A 

Memorial Hospital to the during a fight early this inot' Physician for what he believed 	 of your written defenses, if any, on McINTOSH, Post Office Box 1330, 
Petitioner's attgrney, ROGER L. Sanford Florida 32171, on or before mind just snapped," had threatened to kill the

Seminole 
 

County Jail. He had ning at the lounge of the San- to be a broken arm. Joseph C. 	U. William Hogan of the BERRY, Of BERRY & FULLER, December Ph, A.D.1577, end f lie tM members of his . faculty he was holding 	been shot three times during a ford Inn, State Roads 1-4 and 48. Bucclero, 34, of Cocoa, corn- 5herlWs department, chased Attorneys at Law, P.O. Drawer , original with the Clerk of this Court 
plalned of a sore neck aix! right end arrested a man on charges Sanford, Florida 32711 on or before either before service on Petitioner'st ______ 	the 51h day of December, 1517, and attorney or Immediately thereafter: charged with one count of kidnaping and 	Oct. 20. 	 the incident began when aman, 

hostage, before he surrendered. He was 
- 	 with deputies 	According to police reports, - leg following the fight, 	of burglary and poi,eskm al flel the original with the Clerk ot the otherwise a default and ultimate  

BC 	aCoCIdIDgtOpO1ICS burglary tools. 	 Circuit Court either before service judgment will be entered agal admitted to the Duke Medical Center for 	He will appear In Courtroom identified only as RobertL. reports, Warned George Griffin 	QiarlesEdwardfmnan,I0,ot on Petitioner's attorney or im. you for the relief demanded In thj ______ 	 mediately thereafter: otherwise a 
psychiati-ic examination. 	 D, 100 Rand Mall, Sanford, and 'Johnson, stk a 	for their Injuries. George. 30 Castle Brewer Court, S 	default may be enticed against ,-' 	WITNESS my hand and official will be represented by the 

- companion In the face with a Griffin drove his brother to ford is In the cowdy jail In lieu 	the relief demanded In 	seal of said Court on the 2nd day Of public defender's office. 	beer bottle. The reports said Seminole Memorial Hospital of $5 250 bond. 	 petition. 	 November, A.D. 1537. Neutron, Cruise Win OK 	 According to police, Payne there was no apparent reason for treatment. The In. According to Hogan's report, the Court of Seminole County, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
WITNESS my hand and the Seel of (Seat) 

beat his 65-year-old father, for the attack. 	 eUpfton Is continuing, ac be saw a men squatting bthlnd Flor, this 2nd day of November, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Congress has 	!I1tnas H. Payne, to deaUs and 	
is F. GrIffin, 20, of cording to police. 	 a soda machine at the Daissy 	 By: June Curtis ___ 	 ___ 	 Deputy Clerk authorized President Carter to develop the 	when police arrived at 	

SaxifordAvenueand20thStred, 	2I1RW IN BURGLARY 	Oil StatIon, 1315 W. id St., 	Arthur H. Sackwlffi, Jr. 	Publish: Nov. 1, 11, iS. 25. 1571 neutron bomb and Cruise missile. 	 he stabbed a deputy's suffered cuts on his head, the 	 Sanford. Hogan said he pulled 	By: Betty M. Caçps 	' DER-19 The 	Senate Thursday gave final 	and shot )ei*itles JUl51 
comer his left eye and above 	Two men are being held In Iz*othedatlon,notIcednlesbig 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Hawkins and Rudolph Kramer. _______ 	 ___ 	______ 	

Publish: Nov. 1, II, II, 25, Dli 	OF PROPOSED CHANGES ANIjL 
congressional approval to a $476.4 million 	Both men are home rovering his left we. 	 Seminole County Jail In rm windows from a building In 

	

the 
 

supplemental defense. authorization bill and a 	fromshootings. 	 Dennis Griffin's brother, nection with a burglary at the beck of the machine, 	IN THE ZONINdW and then IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF $2.6 billion military energy authorization 	1rs. itou Payne, wife of 	George Griffin, , of 24 	SafllM1do First Baptist Church 	W I man tuwth 5W17. I FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
measure that also included provisions for 	murder victim, reanains at Orange Ave., apparently at. of Longwood. 	 said be chased the man on font FLORIDA 	 Notice 5 hereby given ttiat a 
experimenting with a successor to the B-i , Snola, 	alftisgdtal tempted to Intervene and In the 	John Wayne Yost, 13, of P.O. going west beside the parking CIVIL ACTION NO. 7721S7CA4II Public Hearing will be held at the 

In Not the Marriage if 	 CommIssIon Room In the City Hail bomber. 	 folIorIng!á I 	iart lIidng melee two oth:per. Box 3127, Old Palm Springs lot south on, Mangous IRS, WAYNE JOYCE 	 In the City of Sanford, Florida at: 

	

Congress still must appropriate money for 	aenioftheIncIdeM. 5Ofl5 were Injured. Coyte Road, Longwood. and Mark Avenue, across a cleared lot 	 PitiI$9elr •; fl*4iP.Mon November 11,1 aid 	. 	• 
onsfdOr Changes and1 3 HURT ni FiGirr 	Houston, 3$, of MelbournC, told' Athony: Mahoney, I$,- of $02 and Into a wooded 	W 	

JANI S JOYCE 	 amendments to the Zoning Or. H the programs in a supplemental money bill 	Three persons were InjUred police he would seek a private Mimosa Drive, Altamonte he made the arrest. 	, 	
- 	 Respondent 	of ttis city of Sanford, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Florida, as follows: 
now in conference committee. 	

TO: JAN11 JOYCE 	 ARTICLE V. USE PROV1SIONS,t 
__________________ 	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	SUCTION 7. RMOI, MULTIPLIIA YOU ARE HERBY notifIed 	FAMILY RESIDENTIAL OFFICP 
-' ... 	

F. Lee Bailey Hired For Vest an action for dissolution of IflitII 	AND INSTITUTIONAL DISTRICT, I 
has been tiled agalfl5t you, nd YOU Section A. Uses Permitted, item (I) I are rewired to serve a copy of your shall be amended as follows: 

Attorney F. Lee Bailey was the facts, 	 signed the court order, 	appeal will be filed Iifl 	Sanford, Florida, Attorney for 	Florida. 
VYMD 

	

	
written defenses on It to CARROLL (I) Signs conforming to the MINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI) - force Is In Uruguary to check' because Velsor has not yet lawyers for the board said an SUN KS, whose address Is 512 provIsions of Chapter IL article ii, Sanford Atlantic lank Building, signs, of the Code of the City of 

retalnedThundaytorepuaent 	InGerard's statement, Iaued 	 mediately thereafter In the Petitioner, and f Ile the original with 	ARTICLE VI, OFF.sTRuUT Dr. Mark Gerard, a 431ear-old by Bailey and attorney Neil T. 	A court spokesman said state Supreme Court Appellate the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, PARKING AND LOADING I 
IN BRIEF 	 veterinarian accused of swit- Shayne, the veterinarian said Velsor will alp It on Friday and Division. 

u 
	 Sanford Seminole County, Florida, REGULATIONS, Section 

thlna hnriea In the 'w--f that when the tn hnr.ae on or before the 17th day if Restrictions 
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Our ladies smooth and polished 
dress boot zips all the way to the 

'. -- 	 - ,- 	 arch for effortless booting. 
Gored Instep gives greater com-
fort, In trim and sleek black or 
tan urethane. M 5-10. 

.0 

To remind shoppers to shop and mall early for 
SHOP EARLY - 	Christmas a poster contest Is being co-sponsored for 

fourth and fifth graders at six local elementary 
MAIL EARLY 	schools by Sanford Post Office, Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce, McDonald's Restaurant, 
and Flagship Bank_ of Sanford. Prizes will be 
awarded top three winners at each school and the 
grand prize will be a *25 savings bond. Promoting 
the contest, from left, John Bezwlechen, superin-
tendent of postal operations; Jack Homer, chamber 
executive manager, and Don Hughes, McDonald's ' 	manager. 

MIAMI (UPI) - An attorney for a brilliant 
16-year-old suburban highschool girl, indicted 

- as the leader of a two-day crime spree said he 
will resist her being tried as an adult, and any 
attempt to transfer her from Dade County's 
Youth Hall. 

Kimberly Powers, 16, daughter of a well-to-
do Coral Gables family and enrolled last year 
in classes for the mentally gifted, remained in 
Youth Hall Thursday despite the Indictment 24 
hours before. 

Demise Of 'Florid ian" 
Appears Possible 

UN Appeals To Nations 
- - ----- 

Park "sting" can 
---- 	--- 
arrived at Kennedy Inter- 

The controversy Involves the national Airport from Uruguay 

On Skyjacking Banning 
alleged 	substitution 	of 
Unaguayan 	stakes-winning 

on June 4, be accepted the 
Identifications given to him. 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - The U.N. 
thoroughbred 	(meaty 	as 	a 
ringer for the mediocre Lebon 

In the statement, Gerard said 
that alter he destroyed the 

General Assembly has unanimously approved 	' In a Sept. 23 race. When the horse he thought was Ch"ano, 
anappealtoaHnátIonsto unite and 	the wIritinghoraebrougfgb57I be had ftezarnlnedbyanothsr 
threat of air hijackings, averting an interna- odds, Gerard collected more veterinarian he did not identify. 
tlonal pilot strike. $' State Supreme Court Justice 

The resolution approved Thursday The New York State Racing Theodore . Velsor ruled Well. 

149-nation General Assembly called on all 
and Wagering Board said It 

was suspension 
needay that the racing board's 

of Gerard's rigid to 
nationsto sign ant i-idjacking treaties and 
airport, 

the horse Gerard said practice veterinary medicine at 
ecurlty to prevent hijackers from he put to death June 12 after an the track Is invalid, but Gerard 

Warding planes carrying weapons. accident. An investigative task . Is still barred from Baimold 
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casual boots. , - '' 	
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- 	1t 88.  

Your choice .1. U November, A.D. 1577: otherwis, a 
default will be entered aga inst you 
for the relief demanded In the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seal ci 
this Court on this the 11th day of 
October, A.D. 1577., 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: June Curtis 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Oct. 14, Ii, 25, Nov. 4, 1517 
DEG-115 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am engaged in business at iiii East 

Sernoran Boulevard, Caeeal,-y, 
Seminole County, Florida, under the 
fictitious name of "SHAKEY'S 
PIZZA PARLOR AND YE PUBLIC 
HOUSE," and that I IM...4 

a 

Vehicles, shall be amended 
follows: 

Section 5. Restrict Ions On ParIiInJ 
Of Certain Vehicles. 

______ 	
Certain vehicles sublect to the 

following claself ications shall not be 
perked In ofl.strf parking areas, 
access to hlghwayi thereto, or in 

_____ 	

any residential district except as 
may be rewired for normal loading 
or unloading of such vehicles and 
during the time normally required 
W servici at dwellings, or at. 

_____________ 

structures or actIelti permitted or 
Permissible In such residential 
distrIcts by the terms of this Zonin, 
Regulation: 

_____ 	

Commercial trucks over 3,000 
pounds 

Commercial and School Buses 

____ 	

Commercial Wreckers 
Hearses (except ambulances) 

.. 	, 	 Aqricutttjra$ trucks 

I 
register said name with the Clerk 	Trvck?rac$or and semi.traiiers Floating Refugee Camps 
Florida in accordance with the shall have an Osporhailty to be BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - American 	Dead Battety.In 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, All parties In Interest aist cltlzuns 

____________________ provisions of the' Flc$flIes, Name heard at laid hearing. and other diplomats today scrambled to save Statutes, To-Wit: Section .53.05 	By order of the City Commission Florida Statvte 1551. 	 Of the City of Sanford, 	 ' 
Legal Notie. up to 1,000 Vietnamese men, women and Jacmar Pacific Pizza 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. Corporation, 	 city Clerk IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	a California corporation

- 	 Publish: Oct. 25. Nov. 4, 1517 UIQHTIINTN JUDICIAL dR. cast adrift at sea, official sources said. 

children in floating refugee camps from being 	

Car. Saved H'ps   L 'ofe 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 774102 	 By: WIllIem H, Tilley, 
- IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 

authorized lode' 	 "DEQUS CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	business in Florida COUNTY, FLORIDA Thailand already had towed two ships with 
President 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
104 Vietnamese aboard to international 	 ' - 	- ' ' 	 HOMART DEVELOPMENT 	Dated atorianOa,.,,c ty CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CORPORATION and ALTAMON. waters Thursday' and' barred them from re- 	JACKSONVILLE (UPI). I shotgun tirough the1 wind- set off the explosive. "SO we TE. INC., d.b.a At..TAMONTE FlorIda, October is, ii 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. entering, the sources said. The ships' 	- Cdion foreman Roger shield of his trnck. McQandon Jut disconnected It," Forma MALL a loi'w venture, 	 Publish: Oct. 25 Nov. 4, 1), 15, im CASE NO. 7i'llIe-CA44.J DEQ.10, destination was not disclosed. 	, 	 McQendOn load tently wi was unhurt. 	 ' 	 , Plaintiffs, 	 In N.: the Morris" ii 

SANDRA RI AIIIR - -  	ii_ 	 _tJ 	-- 	- 	- 
A new 
twist. 

ER WEATH track 
15W '-.0 E 	IWDOU Cli UI UII IUUV5DWI LII.'Y 	who When 	the 	bomb' squad 

-' -' 

ftst 	

' 
' the battery. 	' 	 . , 'no P 	PØ ' 

F ved, bomb expert Ed De 
Farr tried 	to detonate 

III 	11111111 P 	73; Ferei$* 	CiaiId,'rabJ 

lSpeopI.helajd off.!' 
When he found the lmih 

the 
sealed length of pipe but was 

al 	yesterday's 	high, 	$3; 
karsmdde Pressure, 11.N; 

d.adiaeu 
derdown 	' 

When McClendon, 0, of 
stt. ria., rallied the boW of 

McClendon 	called 	police.to 
Foreau 	and 	Officer 	Torn 

unable 	*de It. 

Finally, De Parr took It to the 
ekUve 	$3 pa, 	t TWXZ the truck 10 SushI5 the bat. Westhsrfngtz responded. Jacksonville Naval Air StMIcn, 

Deyteen Deerhi high IX
tery he, found a pipe bomb "It looked real enough to m where Navy Explosive Ord- 

..a., 1:4 p.ss., law 7t1 wilred to a 	wk plug. and 1cnmy, said Foreau. nance 	Disposal 	e 	rts 
:7t0 p... Pollee sold I was 	' "° a 	called 

, 

Pert Caasvsral high U:45  an NeCkaft's life But It was r&idng in the late fameat W"  
, Wrex 

$d4 AM" $:i Two we 	go.'as he was either static electricity or a Is Still un4er ks0hlTfh 

1, 	r PAL, low n dirfiring to wo,Lsom.00,ftred.mUlst1 	caused abort mlgi* poiice 

Although the cancellation of mingham." This would net are the Chicago-Leredo, Texas 
Amtrak's Floridian, the train affed Its coming to Sanford, he and Oakland-Bakersfield, 
which comes to Sanford from said. 	 California trains. 
Chicago, Is not, yet officially 	Bryant said a report in. 

it fails to meet criteria cluding an 	 KollerSite 'for" dAIning Amtrak' routes public reaction on the Floridian 
In the,futuçe., .' 	 wlflbéjnade 101110 l-cnem 	- 
fok" le AS the 	

, 

 
InIn theentlresy stemwfchtra 	 Nov. 16. 

 Waird of directors of Amtrak on, 
Wins''OK  

failed, to meet both current 	Bryant would not any whether criteria and criteria we have the report would recommend projected for 1002," Amtrak cancellation of the Floridian. 	The Sanford Planning and 
Spokesman Jim Bryant said 	 Zoning Commission Thursday 
today. 	 - 	 "We 	can 	sometimes night declared that analternate 

Bryant explained that recommend one thing and have site for the planned con-
Congress set it fourmula for the board do soniethizig entirely struction of a Keller Industries 
evaluating an train routes In different," he said, and aluminum recycling plant on 
the Amtrak system, That declined to speculate on Cornwall Road meets the 
formula Includes the popuiation whether the Floridian would requirements of the city's 
served, revenues, operating continue rnnlng. 	' 	

, 'zoning ordinance for Industrial 
costs, alternative modes of 	The board could choose to go development. 
transportation available, en- tt'ough with public hearings on 	With neobjections regIstered, 
vironmental needs, and an the matter, which would take 60 the board approved a site plan 
evaluation of what general to 90 days, and then re-evaluate for the facility. 

	

- needs of the public are served the Floridian before cancelling, 	The company has not 
by the train route. 	 Amtrak officials said. If the determined that it will use the 

Amtrak had previously asked final determination Is to four-acre alternate site. for Its 
for public reaction to the discontinue the route, notices plant. The original three-acre 
possible cut of the Floridian would have to be posted, site for the facility Is on Silver 
route, and Bryant said, "We resulting in a 30.day delay Lake Road. 
had very strong reaction In before the train could be can- 	With the advisory board 
favor of our continuing the celled, 	 action the Miami-based firm 
train, but rerouting it through 	Other routes In Jeopardy, can construct Its plant on either 
Atlanta Instead of Bir- according to Amtrak officials, site. 

Casselberry Annexation 
Opposed By County Board 

Seminole County Corn- cilxnen in a Monday work lawsuits. There must be some 
miuloners have voted to op. session. The city council will other method of sitting down 
pose In court a proposed an- then vote whether to schedule and discussing it with them. 

,,nezattonbyCasselberryoftwo consideration of the proposed Maybe the county  just being  
lots on Bird Road north of annexation at a city council hardheaded." 
Cassdberry If the city annexes meethg. 	 French and Williams voted to 
the 18-acre property. 	 County Commission Chair- oppose the proposed annexation 

Casselberry's zoning board man Dick Williams and because, they said, it would 
Wednesday night approved the Commissioner Bob French appearto create an enclave of 
proposed annexation after Tuesday voted to fight the countyproperty surrounded by 
hearing a legal opinion from proposed annexation, outvoting city property, an apparent 
City Atty. Kenneth McIntosh Commissioner John Alexander, violation of date law, 

	

stating the annexation Is legal. who said, "We aren't at- 	"If we don't oppose it, they'll 
- 	The proposed annexation will tempting to find other methods assume It's theirs," French 
be consideled by city cowl- than the county, attorney filing said. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

The classic western boot has two 
twists-around the log for a fashion 
roundup In sleek, sturdy ure-
thane with crepe, soles and heels. 
Inside zip. Rust or tan M 5-10 

r 
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In" eck MM let Wedaea4lsy at $zIS 	Greater kthrd (lambs' of CT1es, 

	

- hIeledaaoaesutastaspsrtslth, 	plum of a, eveaL Deasthun ter'Ihe' 
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ALTAMONTI MALL NEWS, INC., IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 
--" 	r1RR,a, 

' 	

,w 	IJrI
Whfe.Petltlone,, 	I Florida corporation: FRED L. 

MELTZER 	and 	JAMES 
ALEXANDER, 	, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO P7.*1I.CA.. 

and 
EDWARD EARL HENDERSON, 4 - Defendants. 'In not the Marriage of 
Huband.Respond,g 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: 	

- 
NOTICUOP SUIT DARLENE J. POLLIri 	- 

TO: FRED L. MELTZIR 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

- ersoi and You ar 
Edward Earl 	nd

e hereby notified that a AND TO: All parties claiming In. JEWELL V. POLLITT 	
, proceeding 	for 	Dissolution 	of lerest by, through, wider or agaInst 

the aforesaid person. 
- 	 Respondent, 

TO: Jewell , PQftff Marriage a Viflci&fo has been flied l 
against you and you are required to 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action for $amages has been 

ResIdence UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

a 	co serve 	py 	if 	your 	wrItten 
defenses, it any, thereto upon lied 0981"61 	you, 	and you are 

required to serve a copy of your, 
an action for dIISiitI, of marriage 
has been flied spinet y 	, 

Pet itloner's attorney, whom name 
and address appear below, o, or 

written defenses. If any, 
Vernon Swsrtsel of ANDERSON 

are required to serve a copy 04 yop- 
wrlftendefeflSo$loK,onCARNOLL 

before December 	511 7th, 1 	and file 
thoriginait,reof 	thmeCl,rk R

whoft 
USH, Attorys for the PlaintIffs, 

address Is Post OffIce lox 
wiese aee,,10 	is 	511 Sanford AtlantIc 	lank 	PuDding, 

this Court either before service omr 
PetitIoner's 	attorneys 

27I, 322 East Central Boulevard, 
Orlando, Florida 31003, and file the 

Sanford, 	Florida, Attorney for 
Pe$itlsner and file the orIgl,ai with 

or. Im. 
mediately thureetter, Otherwisea 
default will be entered agaInst you original with the Clerk of the above 

styled Court on or before the 24th 

the me ciest 'of 	the 	Circuit 	court for 
Seminole County, Florida:, 

the relief demanded In the  
Petition, 

davof November, 1571,o$herwts.a - Noven  
tudgment may be entered 

on or before 	the 	17th day 
A.D. 1577, itulerwisea 

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
of this Court 	the You for the relief demanded in the default will be e 	again. 	y will  

for 	the 
on 	1st day of 

November, AD., 1577. 
Compiiint. 

W1TNES$mvhaneatwtl,,sealof 
*aldCeurlonffiis DthdiyoIOc. 

relief 4imandw 
p,g 	 - 

WITNESS my hoed-end seal - of .  

(Seal) 
Arthur H. DekwIth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

(SEAL) 
this Court onrnIs,he I2tI day of 
Octdofr, A.D. 1177,, - Syi - 	Setty M. Cam 

' Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

tobir, 1577. 	'. 	
'

MORRIS 
(Seal) 	i._.. 	- 

De puty Clerk 	 d RICHARD L. MAMm a 
Clerk ii the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian Wusdman 	' 	- 

ASIIIUI H. $.u,1,iq,, Jr. 
- ' Clerk Of the CIrcuit Court 

HUTCH1SON S. 
P ost 	ice Drawer H Off 

Deputy Clerk By: Miwforol L. Moven 
Diputy Clerk 	• 

2* North Park Avenue' 
PIJelIIJfl 00,27,$,$.y,4, ii, 1171 
DIQ41 - 	 , 	 - Oct. 11,.2!,Is, NOv,1, )577 - 	 - 

11'is,d, FIllda 32711 PublIsh 	Nov. 1,11,15.15.1171 
- 
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Dade Youth Hall Defects 

MIAMI (UP!) - Dade County officials 
accepted the county's new $9 million Youth 
Hall from a Fort Lauderdale general con-
tractor even though they were aware of 
defects In the building, a court-appointed - 
citizens' committee report showed Thursday. 

The report was prepared at the request of 
Juvenile Court Judge Seymour Gelber. Among 
the deficiencies listed in the report on the 
year-old building were broken plumbing, roof 
leaks, faulty- locks, peeling paint and crum-
bling caulking. 

Blind- 'Teàchr's Back Pay 
'GREEN COVE SPRINGS, (UP!) - At-

torneys for a blind man, who won a court 
battle granting him a job as '- a physical 
education teacher, filed an appeal for two 
years' back wages Thursday. 

Circuit Judge Susan Black ordered the Clay 
county School Board in October to employ 
Michael Zorick, 30, as a physical education 
teacher at Middleburg Elementary School. 
Zorick sued the board when a 1974 job offer 
was withdrawn after it was learned he was 
blind. 

Solar Savings For Schools - 

GAINESVILLE (UPI) - By using. solar 
energy for heating, cooling and hot water the 
state's public schools could save $43 million a 
year in energy bills, according to a University 
of Florida study. 

The study, released Thursday, recommends 
prototype solar systems be put in two Florida - 

schools, one with the solar equipment in-
stalled during construction and 'the other 
retrofitted to an existing school. 

l8Jax Youth Burglaries? 

JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - Three boys ages 
12,13 and 15 arrested In a vacant house earlier 
this'week are thought to have been responsible 
for as many as 18 burglaries in the city's 
Sandalwood' section during the past three 
months, police said Thursday. 	 - 

The trio also implicated two other boys and 
two girls in the crime spree. All are students 
at Sandalwood Junior-Senior High school. 
Investigator Al Martin says most of the stolen 
money was used to play pinball machines. 

Three Judges Withdraw 

II TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Three Supreme 
Court Justices voluntarily refused to 

- help decide if ex-Justice David McCain should 
'be punished for allegedly trying to improperly 
influence lower court decisions in 11172. 

Justices James Adkins Jr. and Joe Boyd, 
who served with McCain and gave testimony 
in his trial, and Fred Karl, former counsel to 
the House Impeachment 'Committee, with-
drew from the panel that heard the case 
Thursday. 

- They were replaced by Circuit Judges Ben 

, Willis, Tallahassee, R.L. McCrary, Marianna. 
and George Tedder Jr., Fort Lauderdale. 
They, along with Chief Justice Ben 'Overton 
and Associate Justices Art England, Alan 
Sundberg and Joseph Hatchett will decide 
MeCain's future.- 	-' 

NOVEMBER 3 &elIa Tipton Gordofl R. Brluon 	- 
ADMISSIONS: I 	Ricky Washlnghin Robert Brown 

Sanford: Billie Ann Webster - Harriet Frock. 
Doris M. Benton 	- - 	Roy E. Ellis, DeBarry -Willie Johnson 
Frances L. Colburn 	- David D. Willahan, DeBary Joe Jones 	 - 
Ruth Johnson DeBary Kevin Mathews 
Fred A. Jones Ardelle Allan, Deltona Jacqueline Nolan 
Virgil E. Jordan, Mile M, Chester, Deltona Cook Parish 
Horace Knight Lewis & Daniel, Deltona Rat. J. Swaim 
Andrleanne Kondiacki Louise M. Soyster, Orange loss Thornpklna 
Fredrick Leon Laspee Qtj Lewis S. Daniel, Deltona 
Robert A. Miller BIRTHS: Lyrine Morris, Lake Helei 
Wesliy O'Neal linde Knight, boy, Sanford' Joseph U. Coyle, Idaks Mary 
Curtis D. Redden 

- DISCHARGES Pauline Spivey, Lake Monroe 
Elliabeth Riviera Sanford: Dridopher 0. DiGiovanni, 
Leslie Smith Harold L Aneu Losigwood 
Ina Thompklns Robert E. Bedenbaugh 	- Nettle Barrington, Odeen '4 
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Greieder Question: To Play, Or Not To Play - 

And The People 

There was laugiter. There were tears. There when they all beard what they wanted, expected, They had all earned it - these tireless VOIW). 
life, all Income and social teen from all walks of 

P 	Around 
were cheers. More was applause. There were 
LUflinhIce3. More was MI! praise. More was a 

and had 	me to the Altamonte Civic Center to hear. 
One figure. EIglt digits: $211,020.02. bracketd They had knocked on doors. Prodded. 

touch ofspeuse. There were ,ejafiw bad jokes. 
But the punch line was never In doubt. Nor was 

meyhad done I Iik.had 
paid off. Was there ever any doubt? Once again, 

Beseeched. Asked. And all for the good cause. 
Now they were basking In the &OtY 01 thel& 

9 
— 

the proverbial "bottom line." After all, wasn't that 
why they were there? 

residents of and workers in Seminole County had victory. And that's what it was called Thuridff 
evening: no United Way Victory Dinner. 

It wall thd end of the trall and On marchers all 
come through. 

Yes, they basked, and when Campaign Q'.alr*nWf 
went through the motions, "People Helping People. The United Way." Jim Rau announced that ultimate, final figure, 

I 

• [:.-I 
along the way. And everyone eeeme(jto enjoy ft. 

This was what each one of them 	reti so 

Onceagaln, theSeznlnolecountyUnited Way they had successfully completed Its campaign. It all joined hands. 
ft was an emotional display of mutual pride and 

long and so hard for. To hear one of their Started only a few weeks ago with an ambitious goal 
of $200,000 to be shared by 17 agencies of all cadag.  

respect. of camaraderie. Of omnPaSMo(L Of shared. 
of 	 O(Ufl - call out one figure, sIght digits. With a $ sign in front 

them. 	I of varieties, all In existence for only one reason: to 
St 	all 

among these diverse elements of society premium 

The Clock 
So, to help one another bask In the glory of the help people, their neighbors. 

ISfl't that what It's 	What 	all all about? 	we're 
in-between fund drives, in the routine, work+wa 
world. moment, one by one, happy and aelMatisfied men 

and women, ambled to the podium, calling out their about? Why we're here? But last night they were one. 
BY NORM O8HRIN own Inte1rn,tant'Il'I'g figures. So then was good reason for the crowd to la* Thanks to them, It worked. 

• It all led up to that moment just before 10 p.m. To cry. To cheer. To exchange thanks and plaudits, me United Way. 

spark the 'Hounds have shown this year on offense, will be 
In his regular spot. 

Carroll - but perhaps looking ahead to Lather High on 
Nov. 12. 

Carroll is not a district game. Luther Is the most im-
portant game of the year for Trinity - a win then means a 
Playoff spot. 

	

th team come Into this game with 1-7 records; mW 	trouble in getting the Pats up for the game - it is the last 	lUcker was moved to tight end, as Coach Dick 	No matter who starts, Kelley says be ph= to Play them are glad that President Carter raised more than a 	
• 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 I 	wnner '.Ireioer piaja or not, It should be some battle. 	feruice Standings, but Coach Jim Raley should have little 	the center again. 	- - 	

Trinity's Joel Kelley Is also considering a quarterback 
No doubt the creditors of the Democratic Party 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	______ 	 change, soph Brock Belirens for senior Mike Butcher. 

half-million dollars for the debt-plagued party with   

	

________ ___ 	
L 

The Feds 10, I 	.,. 	both want a victory, 	 home game of the year, and the Brantley seniors will be 	Copeland tries to find the right combination to get the 	half-and-half. 
his appearance Oct. 22 in Los Angeles. And no 	 ____________ 	

1 	mere's lots more interesting football action on tap this 	showing their stuff. 	 - 	 Lyman offense Ignited. 	 It will be a tough test for the IA Saints; Carroll being a 
doubt those who grieve over the President's slide In 	Tn"rir   g 	 _________ 	 ___ 	 Ar. AlAnir weekend, besides the big traditional battle at Oviedo. 	One of those seniors Is Tommy Albers the county's 	Junior fullback David Sims, who has provided what 	AA school. 

the polls are glad that after leaving Los Angeles the   
following morning, Mr. Carter cruised up to 	 ____________  

Minneapolis to give Hubert Humphrey a ride to the 	Students 	_________ 
nation's capital. 	 _____ _______________ 1. 

,..' 
To those around him, Mr. Humphrey radiates 	 • 	 ___ ____ 	

I 	
.1 Polluters 

popularity, and since Mr. Carter was around him • 	WASHINGTON - There's an unfortunate 	 By DON OAKLEY  

for a half-continental flight, he should be a bit more 	tendency - too frequently inspired and en- 
• prestigious. 	 • 	 couraged by the news media - to view 	 The worst violator of the federal govern-  .19 	

' 

Yet, despite the money and the dollop of 	
"° 	as a city populated almost ex- 	• 	

mont's antipollution laws Is - the federal 

duslvely by bumbling and corrupt bureaucrats. 	 ' 	 ' 	 goverment. 
prestige, Mr. Carter's two-day trip to the West will 	wasldngton undoubtedly has 	It 	 Only about 10 percent of all Industries have 	I 
be a net loss unless he shows himself to have 	share of scoundrels and scandals, but It has Its 	 • 	 • 	 not met current deadlines of the Clean Air Act of 	 ____ 	 _____ 

leamed a couple of things that were quite available quow of infelligat, dedicatedo creative men and 	 ____ 	 _____ 	• 	Hunting Season Begins Nov. 12 
for the learning. One has to do with the rhetorical 	wOMflwO1kIfltobflikO,SClVIafldth& 	 ___ 	

lm.Ttdscont uwfth3s percent of the largest 	 ___ 

use he makes of populism, the other with 	socitty. 	 • 	 federal operations which have not complied with 	*f' NEW YORK (UPI) - If there's any justice in this world, or ' I 	 ! 	 , 1' r ". .1. 	. 	 If you'" noticed a strange far away look in the eyes of som of 
____ 	

/ 	 your friends or when checking a calendar observed "a" marks something we thought he'd never need instruction 	of the people In that latter category 	 ___ 	
the water law and 24 percent which are violating '' someone up there Is locking down on things with any merciful M. 1. 

	 _________________ 	 ______ 

In, the anti-Washington sentiment. 	
William M. Burke, a 31.yer-oId Massachusetts 	 clean air standards, according to the n

. 	 mental  Protectim Agency. 	
vtrcn- 	' compassion at all, then little MacAleder College of St. Paul, .. checking off dates to a large circle denoting Nov. 12, - don't ha 

native who I. part visionary and part hard- 
	should win its final f*baU game of the   alarmed It's not the day the world will and, someone's an" 

	

Now the EPA Is cracking down. It has labeled 

	r 

	

thances are It won't because the Scots, as they call themselves, 	 ___ 	 ___ 

1 	V  ____ 	
II 	• ___ 	 • -- 	For all you wives, sweethearts or whatever a bit 01 advice - 

It Is well-known that, even as a candidate for 	headed businessman. 	 ____ nlversary or some other Important date. It's the opening day for 149 federal facilities and Installations "major 	own the longest hlng streak in the country, 32 straight, and President, Mr. Carter made much of his closeness 	His unique specialty is providing a full range general hunting season. 

to "the people," how he is one of them, how he 	ofan-view to the hordesofcollege students who ft   
draws his strength just from them, how he speaks 	descend on this city every year for Internships, , violations or It will take them to court. 	 , They're hoping to end that all against neighboring Hsmllne, but 

	

Conceivably, says the EPA, the commander 	don't figure to, even though the Fighting Pipers are having 	 ___ 

Just back off and let the trauma run Us course. Within ft fird 
1,4 	 week you should be able to have rational conversation that in their 	 worketudy projects and other programs that  ___ 	 of 	$' problems of their own with only one victory In eight tries them- allow them to view their guirenduent at work and doesn't corder around hounds, 4-wheelers, big racks, or you _ 	 _ 	 ________ • 	 _ _ On his trip, though, It was notable that in the 	to participate in that program. 	 • should have seen the one that got away. pollution and lace court-Imposed penalties, 	" 	 _____ most populous city he visited-Los Angeles-"the 	Uncounted thousands of students now make 	 ____ _____ 	 __________________________________________ 	

Hunting season for some Is an e4tIng, exhilarating time 01 the 
people" and Mr. Carter Seemed two quite different 	that pilgrimage and their number grows an- 	 ___ planning__ 	 year. For others, it's that time when man expra his 

__ 	 One of the federal polluters is the Gen,l 	 IIany kind 01 Knute Rockne pep talk. 
entitles. "The people"- in distinction to the people nually. i 	 rural 	

(21St Ewald, MacAlesters businesslike 32yeareld head coach, 	 ___________________________________ 	 ____ 

• 	animalistic nature. I suppose the debate could be e'10-s and ___ 	 Services Adoilnisiration's central heating punt 	. 	' don't give pep talks," he says. "Not In the traditional sense, 
_____ 

	1. 	• 	there's reason to both sides. who paid $1,000 a head to hear Mr. Carter speak - 	uiltles. Some stay for only a mouth; 

	

' 
	C "I

j 	No question that there will be animals wounded and led. Of all I 	settle in for a year. Some are highly 
	anyway. Mw players know this is our lad game sod that It would 

  
Dldilct of Columbia, Including the White House. 	• 	be nice to finish the seasonwith a positive feeling, so a lot of things 	 _____ were the 3,500 demonstrators outside the Century motivatioll  wIthCl 	goals; others ae 	 ______ ! the game I've bigged, the most memorable is a big back I It has Long been criticized for spewing dirt Into 	don't have to be said. The fat this Is our last game Isn't really 	 ___ Plaza Hotel. Their causes were varied - pro-  __ 	 wounded that got away. I looked for that deer for two days and 

Israeli, pro-Arab, anti-farming-policy, anti-Canal- 	Most make the trip under the auspices of their 	 . 	 /~/ - 	
the air, some of which falls on nearby Capitol 	l that 'Ig$flcaSt. For us, next year has Started already." 

Aft 	 • 	Hill, where the antipollution laws originated. 	
HiraM s'itS by Tom 	could hardly sleep a wink for a week thinking about IL (- 

treaties, anti-neutron bomb, etc.-but it is 	college or university, and that's where the gamea,ght  l osses AM every time my" played the 	
I 

t
precisely this variety that one hopes Mr. Carter 	trouble begim Typically a political science 	 . 	 Others on the HA me an Interior Department

ook note of. 	 • profeasorlstnporarilydetachedfromnteachlng AND BY THE WAY... 	 mine drainage tunnel in Colorado. an  Energy 	t; Scots, they twnedft into atellgat. party -rlgig out thereon the 	DRAW FOR 	at Lyman High School, make a big grab for seedings In a breakfast confab at 	weeks before dying 

duties to supervise the Washington program. 	 Ifled power plant in South Carolina and 	b;. field. Here's how the other teams teed off on them this season' 	 Lord Chumbley's today. Opening round pairings send Seminole against O%ledo 	Big game animalsin Florida have no naturalenernies and med 

The fact Is, "the people" are always so dII- 	
' iat facullyi member my be 	of 	 military bases in about 11 states. 	 Bethel, 3$-?; Wishlngtcn University at 5t. Loujs, 56-0; Comb- 	 at? and Lyman against Bishop Moore at 8:30, with Nov. 22 games seeing Ocala 	be controlled. 

cordle, 104- &.Thomas, 514; Gustayno-Adolpilus, 44-12; St. Olaf, ROTARY TOURhEY Vanguard meeting Lake Brantley at 7 and Lake Howell facing defending-v. National Forest a number of years ago. me deer-herd bad 
recordofcompllancewlththe pollution laws

one of the greatest aimples of nonharviest was the Kiabeb 
ferent as the demonstratom in Los Angeles, their 	country's leading authorities an the Fader" 	 As Is the cue with local communities, wh 

	'Ø 67.0; St. Joba's, 70.0; Augsburg, M. harnliion Leesburg at 8:30. Rotary Bowl Week concludes with a Nov. 26 football 	become aimostnomi-existàaouegsmedepertmagofthatstow causes always running the spectrums of thought Papers, but he or she invariably has little or no 	, The'Gopher Killers 

	

____ 	

falls far abort of that of r1nte Industry, a big 	 the players kssptrytng as hard as they can and there's no 	 bowl game at Lake Brantley. 	 decldedto lmportdeeranddeciareno hnntlog. It was a wonderful and emotion. So any politicians who claim to speak 	expertise In finding student housing, locating 
"thepeople"necessarilyengàge themselves In 	temporary jobs or lining up guest lecturers. 	 problem has been getting money to bataU all. 	•'' aeU<emIous 	on their part regarding our record," says 

I0 	
I . when Daft :--_- n. 	 RAMONA. Calif. (UP!) - A kid-run cor. copy 01 an Inter-office mm from the State t1pouigIcnequIznent. But there has also beona 	'' Ewald."Thepeopleherelnchargeatthe 	have been fairly 	 program and In 10 yeats or so they had built the had to an ____ 	 amazing 400,000100,000. Then due to an unusually severs winter 

1111- 
Fration 	 and over-browse there was a kill numbering In excvu 01 250,006.1 .,% .'., I 	 refusing to dIsclose Its secret formula for killing member seirs, "Are we prepared to file a peOple, says the EPA. • 	 downhill so long, you cejt( 	the momeintimi Izw edlately. It 

	

____ 	

In in trouble with the date again for Agriculture 

	 Chi Chi, Rega lado •  Set- Fasf 	ywayl'can compareliis to pacturezoper ceut of 

: ~?.:- ~t4ely, t.:. examp , , . 	r as 	n don't think anyone can cpnpre3iend the magnitude of this kind 01 ., 	, 
 cludirig i stirt as dIrector, 01 Iti Washington 	p)ar 	• 	• • 	 criminal comiair4 cn,neee7"' 	• 	MIg)thj (ford ho$) suggest tosome of our 	, was something we prepared far when I took over the team lad dainuag to speak kr "the people," whom, he says, 	Intern program, he resigned In April 1975 to 	 ___ 

the energy Industry is trying to "rip off." Having 	pursue a dream. 	 KIiko, a corporation headed by iS-year-old 	Elsewhere on the memo Is scratched the more extreme conattherists that business 	.,. year. My approach tothun Is low , key. Naturally, none of them 

business_
Richard Cessna Jr., wall almod- pt out of 	 . 

	 the population ,of Central Florida dyLtd ft= stairvation and 
looked at the heterogeneous collection of demon- 	Two moigis later, Burkle had eatiblished the 	 malnutri

ti

on. 
strators outside his Los Angeles hotel, Mr. Caster 	flOn-Oflt 	 last spring when the state Tax Board secret formula as a possible unregistered en- servants" don't wear all the white hats? 	 MacAleder has an eurollinent 011,750. It also has relatively 

___ 	 One doe.deer will produce on an average of two fawns per 

"Perbap Cad should check out the 

 __ 	
season, Of this average the male1emnale ratio Is nearly even. 

__ 	
Pace In Disney • Golf Even t  usefully might reflect whether invocation of "the 	Alteroatives' 'a "Pallation that Provides _ 	 on the manure they sell. They reached a set- registered product." 	 ID 1975, bowing to pressure from moto 	- ' whatsoever. 

___ 	 ____ 	 Then the next year, that same doe will drop again and her people" is rhetorically satisfactory. 	 VtIltfr* students with everything from dot" tlwneldon
that problem and wanton about their 	Whantheagrlculture mancaunetocaflon the cyclists, Congress decided to Mop panahiting 	 _____ 

mitory rooms to P ulonally4a* courses. biatnes. 	 kids they held a board meeting on the spot 	4Sts Without helmet-use 	UITOIh 	, Ewald, who gave up a high school coaching job to take the one 	 . 	 progeny from the 
Indeed, he might reflect whether his repeated 	No fewer than nipe banks turned down 	 ' 	 COW, 	G 	 30 n-42 produce, then the next season do wiD produce spin allong with 

use of the term in battling for his energy program 	Burke's re If iins to finance the urteded 	Now, young Cessna says, "We do not know why voted not to tell what the secret weapon Is. 	withholding federal highway 	 with MacAllister, felt ft was an opportunity to build a good
LAKE BUENA VISTA,. nament partner is Mexico's par-72,6,951-yud Palm 	Be, 

	

people
_

.Jr, program, painting out that it would take anywhere trom three to 
	

R.gsta ROdrufl 	 her offspring and their offspring and so on. 
might have contributed to its dismemberment 	colocept, so be scraped together PW hvm the date 

Cengress. After all, which people is Mr. carte
In 
r 	friel)ds, relatives and email loans. me money like they want to put Kldco ott of busines again destroy our busluvia and no one would need ow Motorcyclist AssocIation, 23 states have 

 am always aftw us, but It seems 	"If we UK" Dickis explained,i "it would 	Since than, according to the American 
	fiTS yeses to turn tis aroimci. 	 (UPI)- Dii Clii Rodriguez says Victor Regalado. 	 while Gilbert and Jones had D,M L011 	 n 	

mathematiciand like to as a  
1PXW1ZC=W - 
	he recovered from neck trouble 	Rodriguez looked like a 	nine birdies and an eagl 

 ~__.__ and maybe even in Pa.- 	 mvim 	 their laws to Permit hekmdm 	 q I "I dual worry about my job," he mys. "There's no Coody L Graham 	 "-3 theoretically calculate what one doe deer and her offspring would 
RosIyWilbrkg 	 3233-44 produce over i ton-year period. I think It might be aTnaaing speaking for. 	 b

wall used as a down payment an a 
ug""u'v"euuilding with 132 efficiencies and 40 one-bedroom 	The Mate wants Kldco to take out a $20 license 	This time the kids have taken their battle to (1 	t' staiui either never had 	 .here to win Immediately. Our Strength Is that we

to 	 amended 	 riding. 're young. Nearly 
began to geel good 	Regalado shared the lirst 	 urn. 
a couple of weeks ago and 01 his word Thursday as he 	against one bogey on thepar-72, 	" 	 3024-44 

40, 	 two,Abirdo of our squad we freshman." 	 about the 	 _r0und 7,1917-yard Magnolia Co 	Callit" Pearce 	 33 n--" 
for extermination work - but replatiou my Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 	 enforced helmet I&W1.) 	 National Team Championship lead of am $= bean: 	The othei thing Mr. Carter had the chance to 	apartmests. 	 s; -  It used, to be that other members of the student body would 	 , ,000 tournament 	Koth 	 Nature generally controls population as most animals will not 

back on the campaign trail. Mr. Carter gàf votes in 	didn't have a commitment from a single college 
	 n1:5 is that we And even If the kids were old enough to "We do not think It Is fair or any good because we Mhnliilstration has bean conducting a It Z74 	• laugh at the football players and poke tun at them on the campus 	

k North 	 3014 	produce more then their habitat will support But the falacy bers, 
learn is something he seemed once to have known, 	When Burke quit his job In Now England be 

tbe 'Icon can't be Lowelt! to anyone under IL 	They explained the proiblarn anid concluiled 	The National Highway Traffic Saf t 	 Golf ClassiC St Walt Disney with Gibby Gilbert and Grier 	Three teams were grouped at may have a number of pod yam with a plentiful load 

	

Boom,register ta the _ 	 ______ 	because of their Inability to win so much as a single game. That World.  	at 1-under-par U 	63-Terry Diehl and 1,yn Lott, P-1- z_w" . 	 suppFwwtHanrcc ly and then one season have a drought or severe winter. 1s 
the primaries by telling everyone how remote and 	to pipticipato In the valture. Today thwe as 174 disclosis ___ ____ 	 Its "secret weepon" 	 I 	III 	sand. 	 helmet requirerned. Preliminary data from 	,idoean't happen anymore, although it Is difficult to determine 	"Ipredicted we would be ther 	 Lee Elder and Jim Wiechers, Jssoiadun 	 '-is La where controlled harvesting pays off. 

schools afffilatmd with the program, many of 	Young President Cessna wrote a letter a- being out with a gang 01 other kids getting In Fa,uiu show that since repeat of the law: 	W)PthST this ChSfl5e among u utiier stuietta stems 	___ team to heat," said Rodriguez, Rodriguez and Regalado had and Charles Coody and Lou '"" °" 	 3332-43 
_______ 	 Jsmies Ms,MrlO 	 3134-43 insensitive to ordinary folks Washington is. It is

= of 	it Puerto Rican whose tour- 18 birdies and no Eilgeys on the Graham. 	 8 Wadklns LWaftins 	33 ri-is 
notable, though, that the complaint of farmers in 	em 

	 InigJni that send only two or
ising 
	 __ We do not think our secret weepw for dutch. &W we wan to be in troiabile all the time 	The number of head Injuries sluffered by 	 . 

 _____ 	 _ __ 

	
Heard McCord • 	 3134-43 California's Imperial Valley Is nothing If not an 	Burke convinced the E'o' Educational 

killing gophers should have to be registered thank, to some dumb laws." 	 motorcyclists as increased o percent. 	 pity. 	
• 	 0 uai MHflI 	 3134-43 

because 	 _ 	 ErickionSIory 	 320-43 	 ...iL..II r.....L angered response to the remote and insensitive 	Foiwvlaften to provide an $52,000 grant for 	ft Is notonanr01yowUstsand because 	 ThePumberofbeSdthlare$Ipercent 	Immediately following !M 67.0 	 01 	 • 	a • 	
sCr,maw 	 3232-43 

Mr. Carter is back In that Washington, and of 	
menses from meventicual cornea on the federal everybody a morn has In her kitchen. You have 
budget, foreign policy and Congres, to more to know bow to mix then together and how to put 

course one cannot know what he might have 	otjc oermnp on aezuai poittics arsi 	the doff in gopher boles to kill the gophers." 
learned from his Western trip. But surely some 	performing arts. 	 ThekhinthargeUapiecetokifl the gophers ln 
time or other Mr. Carter is going to have to Un- 	me Xerox Corporation donated $10,000 to aid San DIeS Co 	Estates the same raild-m- 
derstand the inherent difficulty of populist 	In remdtbmg black Mudenti- me Olin Cot- tid-noort community where they ply Iwfrother 

rhetoric. 	 •• 	 poratlon Charitable mile gavp aSother $2,000. trades: roadside ciesnm and sale of manure 	 ___ 

And he is going to have to learn that his ad-
Poirticipating schools pay 
 

$700 for each student from liar., stables they clean. 

they send, but they can dispense with the r- 
ministration can appear just as remote as previous 	vice, of the faculty coortiinator. 	• 	and balbider  June Cole, 14 — produced a 
nnc it w,,,1,1 	 •.e &L..... 	1a..... 	It 

leading scorer with 10 touchdowns. 
Albers had his best game of the year last week against 

Mainland, amassing well over 100 yards and scoring the 
deciding TI) on a 60-yard run. 

Lyman goes to Apopka favored, and should win, me 
'Hounds played a tougher schedule than AAA Apopka - 
and have won one, at least. 

Sophomore Jeff Myers, who took over the quarterback 
reins from senior Bob Thacker last week, will be behind 

Lake Brantley and Trinity Prep continue their 
respective playoff mrthea; while Lyman's Greyhounds 
go into battle as the favorites, for a change this season. 

The Patriots, conference and district leader, with a 6-1 
overall mark, will bout Orlando Colonial (24); while 
Lyman takes a 1-7 record on the road to 0.7 Apopka. 

Trinity Prep (5-2) travels to Fort Pierce Saturday to 
Play John Carroll (4.2). 

Brantley's game is not a "counter" In district or con- 

_____ 	

Trinity Prep will go into action Saturday against John 

TO play, or not to play; that seems to be the question of 
the week on the Seminole County high school football 
scene. 

The subject of the question Is Lake Howell's premier 
fullback Doug Grelder, who has missed the Hawks' last 
two games with a back injury. 

me answer to the 	tJuJhave a lot to do with  
outcome of this weeks' top game - Lake Howell at 
Oviedo. 

ANGLE-WALTERS VIEWPOINT 

ways of Mr. Crter's own administration. 	• 	 develoiiniud of an academic program that now 	or, secret weapon Is made from chemical, that 	 - greater for motorcyclists not wearing aheknet nageaanis menos waruy appuoacneu mm coming 

SLL Seeks Harrier [itle . 
AIT9II bkFIII 
JMIiqHIK 
bondWs'uHèkiy 

31 33-45 
3032-43 1 V rvUiuuui E1U 

then for those wearhig,a helmet. 3124-43 

- The severity 01 bead Injuries is 	percent 
greater for 	Imetlese me 	vdusts 	f 

loose with a few carefully selected X-rated words, but Instead 
Sagedahl simply said: 

• 

GAINESVILLE- 	Seminole 
• 
SeiflIf101e 	will 	be 	chasing undefeated on the state course. 

Kii MOl.atfiy 
S smrn Wyn 
Goalby I$$ 

3332-43 

3333-43 On A Note' those wearing a 	lia 
__ 

of 'We're *111 rebuilding." Community 	College will 	be after the school's thlr& state SCC'a Bryan Artz, of Venice, 
J,MIns•W&*I 
L.II.Zo,Il,r 

34•31-43 
3134-43 Losing 

SorosMUch011 
- The death rate for those not luring a ' For Saturday's game, though, the Fighting Pipers are in a making nun at title, 	first 	In 	cross country. was a Prep AU-American and AIbU 54rklOuIi 

3233-4S 
3333-43 

belmst lsll0perce*great than thedsath rate ' fam111ar role. They're favored over the so often country state clumplonshlpe Raider, previous state titles State AAA champ with the '°" 

W thee. wearing a helmet at the time of ac- ' Motpum &oa against nine other teams, * were In basketball in 1009 and state's best time at the-es, 
BIancailIglir 3334-44 The Seminole County junior Rain 	was 	the 	problem 

"Yeah,"sayssadek,havthg barelygiven ftatbought"I guess chiding defending state cI1Ii track In 1975. 14:05. He has the best time at 3i-44 varsity football season closed Thireiny In Apopka. Quar- 
Motorcyclists, asked for the "right" to risk me kids - Dickle; his sisters No-No. 9; Etta, 	 ____ 

. we are." 	• Miami-Dade South, Saturday. The Seminole harriers, led by 11e miles at Seminole, 2Si 
CwShaw 
II.cb,jrn Kratt.il 

33fl_44 out Its season on a losing note. terl?ack 	Tony,,onatsntlne 
their lives. They've got ft, 	 j7 • Coach Terry Long, National and was the individual winner 

IrwinWslsoØ 
arniy.Niporte 

3333-44 
3334-M Lake Brantley failed In its bid pasled25 yards for aOleedhi 

they're • • (i'..,.h nf *h 	V*.. In at 	the 	Florida 	State Os. fIs.I.h OK.. 	 • the oPening period. 
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1 	recognized, that would contribute far more to Mr. - JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN . 	 - 	 • 	 • 	
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Carter's presidency than his capacities either to 
ram money or to capltallze on Sen. Humphrey's 	U 	

Hel. 
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, mys of prestige.. 
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BERRY'S WORLD 	 . 	 .' 
WASHINGTON - On Bobby Baker's firM place," was Hefts's parting advice. 	1913 to 	the comnsiedon to adupt,"* 

log enoggL MIS cloaunis" 4411i four 	of 
 

. 	
u1shilloptoo.bobewdavoice Calling: "Baker. 	Baker ballase Hoft may bove saved bin Ufa. standards for flammable upholdored furabm dawdling has now ordirW 
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 writkil  ers  _
to 	. 	 U* Oft "h13txft bd Is now wileft the i 

	

I 	- 	 . 	 1% vdm in the night —whispaid tWx 	F001114s: The crack Investigative reportar, 	In a reced memo i 7o= year"' 	81fty rqpldkxL The do 
.. 	 message: "Jimmy Hoft soM to mod b1m 	 Officials bove 11 	-.--. _. ~_ ready by MA Apa .. 	I 	 .. 	I; 	

. 	 IAAW Valle, rVorb that Hoffa bad. a A*W warned tersely; "Upboldwed twaltare istbe UK * . 	 . 

	

a 	I 	, . 	Innorrm morning in,the nostinsed M = at Ns rd&Um* with U01 HdL 14 bill Now bo* first 11401 Ignited, in I" f1m yearly." TWy 	Meanwhile, Sm Wendell, Fosid, Day., 
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I 	 tWo for braddest., 	 'Tft Jk=m Soft Had to Dl%- Volk claims added that -10 per cat of ft injured victims W*W Byingtion for failing to ad 
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niormgmig.The iwprlsomwd melon I..d.t' was at age 1$ 	 Furniture___ ____ 	
• 	heardoen barns hw"th,n. Marty people e 

raiea iun nauonauy, rope in me - - •.• -.---..•.-•- 
Hayn ,.,,,., 	 3231 4 mar 	° "P°P 	164; But the downpour washed out 

South.
, Miami-Dade South has ruled Beck Opener 

(sk4n.TPlomP0fl 	 -44 
1' 

and 	Oviedo 	concluded 	a 
"perfect" 01 year, falling to 

Pats, passing game, and as 

the state cross country with Hosts 
Momary i* It, "When we cat 

 
121. pass, we're dead." 

four titles In four years. This 
year marks the first serious 
threat to Its dominance. Rain Slows Tournament 

me l

os

s snapped a three- 
game 	winning 	Streak 	for Apopka scored one ID in the 
Brantley, 	which 	whipped ____ SOCcild quarter, added another 

The state meet is now more Stetson 	and Jacksonville 
were forced to the sidelines by 

• 
Seminole Community College 

Seminole last week to gain a 
piece of the championship pie. 

ID the third, both on one-yard 
plieges. crucial than ever before due to rain Thursday night in the hosts an elght4eam women's 

the NJCAA ruling that the team 
° 	game of the Ziim Beck volleyball tournament Brantley, Seminole, and Lake Oviedo tried to come back In 

must win to go to the National 
Fall Baseball Classic at San- Saturday, with the host Howell all tied for the Jayvee the 	second 	half 	against 

(]9unplonship In Tucson, ArIL ford Memorial Stadium. Raiders facing Polk at 6:45 in title, with 2-1 marks. Kissimmee, marching to InsiuIs 

"This team with the most 
motivation will win," said Stetson was leading, 10, In 

opening-round action. 	
I 

Other teams in the field 
"It has been a good 

overall," said Brantley Coach 
but corning up short each time. 
the Kowboys' five three times, 

Coach Long, "It's as simple as thefourth Inning. Thegamne willdude Indian 	River, Sam Momary. ,,We lost our me Kowboys scored twice that." 	• 	• be completed today following a 11111shoro, Manatee, Florida first four, then came back real early for a 124 lead. 
The individual title would be 2:30 encounter between FTU JC Lake City and Valencia. strong - 	finished even. 

between Fred D'Augustlno of and Jacksonville. 	Milllcan Opening games tonight are at Mike Scott scored Oviedo'a 
Dade South, Sam Bergstresser faces 	Rollins 	at 	5:30 	with 5:30 with Saturday's 	action "We are better than any 34 touchdown, the conversion '- 
of Indian River, and 	Mike Stetson meeting Millican In beginning with a 9 am. game record, I'll tell anybody that," rim over by r quwWback Rich 
Wacholi of Florida J.C. who Is tonight's 6:30 uame. between SCC and Hlllsborough. he said. Zayers. • 	
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- 	 • 	They had met only once prerlusly. "Bobby," the Ma "misses t tbe would be better off 	The 0oinnthi 	ineed to Mall this year 	BOYD 

 
ad espectod to ad tor another year. 	

in 
Hcftabegmi, 	alat of mttealfdmde." dialing with birD I 	dealing i out. 	not 	iert* 	 - t 	

w-W• reourdy rivalled il,7) 
Hew 	dthMB_menosato? aldat. 	Ion 	Us .ae4 close ties with tie Mafia bit a wIvut letter to Omeirmon Joba Bybiglon, Iafe, .i."t1L'r adaiinlsirative ;iw 	
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memorabilia bulls from coast 
to coed. 

"For the real collectors, 
adults who never quite grew up, 
Ibis weekend is qirldmas, Nei 
Year's Eve and the Fourth of 
July -elI wrappedup Into one 
big holiday," said Cincinnati 
Reds' publicity man Bob 

Rathgeber, in , charge of the 
affair. 

Although baseball cards are 
the main attraction, other 
sports memorabilia such as 
game programs, yearbooks, 
Pennants. buttons and even 
uniforms are annually put on 
display. 

5' 

Twinkles to give away." 
Hours for the convention at 

Ow Hilton lie in the northern 
suburb of Sharonville were 1' 
P.M. to mlcbdght today, 9 a.im 
till mkhilgtt Saturday and I 
am, to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Mknluion Is $1 for adults and 
50 cents for children. 

case. Howevpr, his family 
currently has a lit of "Twin. 
kles"to eat. 

"em collecting cards put out 
by the Hostess Cupcake Co. and 
you have to buy Twinkles and 
the like to get those cards," he 
said. "Catch me at the right 
time and I may have a bunch of 

nuns $60 a case and you get 
12,000 cards. Even though a lot 
are duplicates, you usually get 
abort a dozen complete sets of 
660 players." 

Rathgeber also used to havb a 
big bubble gum collection, but 
you no longer - have to buy the 
gum when you buy cards by the 

Although In his Job Rathgeber 
talks dairy throughout the 
baseball season with current 
stars, hegetsa WSW kick out  
of his personal baseball card 
collection. 

"I've probably got more than 
100,000 cards," he said. "I buy 
than by the case from Topps.It 

II 
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Cowboys,  Viki'nqs Take 
Command _1101@I COREBOARD~  
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By United 	commanding leads. 	 5-2, plus Pittsburgh and San surprisingly good Mart In the third and we felt we could play Jul Alai 	Los Angeles 	S 1 2 12 NEW YORK (UPI) - The list of 

Detroit 	 4 3 2 10 milOf league players eligible fri) With the National Football 	Baltimore 6-1 and Cleveland Diego, at 4-3. In the NFC, fine of a difficult early season In the league. 	 Pittsburgh 	 3 	1 1 Friday's reentry draft of Ire ()t.JRSFI.''ES - 
League movinginto the second 5-2 hold onegame leads In the Washington and St. Louis are schedule has been somewhat 	"Th 	 ATORLANDO.SIMINOL, 	Washington 	2 6 I S agents: e. thlng that pleases me 	THURSDAY'S MATINEE 	 Adams Division 	AMer$CalLebgIII 	 __________ half of Its lesson this week, at AFC East and Central, each 4-3 and have little hope of overshadowed by Denver's most is the team's attitude and 	 RESULTS 	 w t. i Ph. 	Baltimore - Elliott Midox, Ross 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 4, 117-ig least half of the league's 2 	respectively, while Denver and catching Dallas in the East. But even more surprising record. I'm proud of that. Our defense 	- . 	 Buffalo 	 a 2 1 13 GrIm%iey, Dick Drago. 

	

FIRST 1 Uric Ann. ($) 	Toro,i$o 	 - Rick Miller. teams remain In playoff con- Oakland are lied at6.1 atop the the Redskins and (rth Likely 	"Morethananythlngelje,the has been great all year. It kePt 7,10 550; 2. Echano.Perez (2) soo Boston 	 3 4 3 9 	Californi a- Mario Guerrero, Dan,. tentlon. 	
. 	 AFC Wed. Los Angeles. and will battle again for the wild reason we are a contender Is 	1lngameswecou1dve 	3.50; 3. Sara•Coldo (I) 4.20; Q (25) Cleveland 	 I S I 9 Briggs, canoe Miy, Randy Stein. Among thesis division races, Atlanta,at4-3,shareflrit.ptace card berth If Atlanta falters, 	due to the challenge," out of early." 	 44.60; P (52) 125.10. 	 Thursday's Results 	 Chicago - Richie Zisk, Jack 

only unbeaten Dallas 7.0 In the In the NFC West. 	 Cincinnati 	travels 	to Cleifeland Coach ForrestGregg 	The Bengali, meanwhile, 
lI.406.006,SO; 2. Sara.Beltia (7) 6.00 	Buffalo 1, Boston 	 Cleveland - Frank Duffy, Bill •,,: 

	

SECOND - 1. EchanaColdo (I) 	Phila 4. Washington I 	 Broh.mec, Oscar Gamble. 	 - 	 . .......• 
NFC East and Minnesota 5-2 In 

 	 . 
Other AFC contenders are Cleveland for a crucial AFC mid. 	 picked by most experts to battle ISO; 3. Uua.Andr, (6) 5.10; Q (il) 	Los Angeles i, Toronto 2 	Mellon, Bruce Bochte, Orlando. ., 41' , 

I 	Wh 	

I 

ow 

the NFC Central have taken New England and Miami, both Central game. The Browns' 	"Everyone picked usto f
. I 	 I 

	

MMMIMMM-Now

inish Pittsburgh for the division title, 43.00; P (I.?) 165.30; 00(3-I) is.so. 	Tsday's Games 	 Gonzalez. 
____________________ 	

.: - 	 I 	. I I ._ 	'k_ 

I 	
---.,. . a ` 	 ,.",... 	3,$1

__ Vickie Lo'Hardin, 

	

THIRD - I. Echano.B.itJa (2) 	Pittsburgh •t Atlanta 	 Minnesoa - Larry Hide, Lymai 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

are only 34. Their disap.. 	3.20 . Jos•Javp (3) 5.10 	NY Rngrs at Vancouver 	BOstoclI Vic Albury, Ron Schueler. I-Iariciftj! 	 , 
	Pointing season began with a3... 1.20; 3. Aldana.Coldo (I) 3.60; 0 (2. 	Saturday's Games 	Tom Burgmeies. Luis Gomez, Mike 	 F~ 

11 )1 3 loss to Cleveland. Another 3) 00; P 112 3) 161.40. 	 NY Rangers at Los Ang 	Pazik, Jerry Terrell, Steve Luebber, 

	

FOURTH - 1. Echano.lskfro (1) 	Pittsbgli at NV islndrs 	Eddie Bane. 

Hopeful'.  	For Davis, Its' 	No Brag a  
	 could prove disastrous to the 61,40 6  .00; 3. Jose.Yza (3) 1,00; Q (1. Boston at Montreal 	 Klngman, Elrod Hendricks. Ron 	

. --i' . 	 Bengali' fading playoff hopes. 5) 19,40; P (lI) 141,90; DO s'!) 	Cleveland at Detroit 	 0fl'U. Gene Locklear. 

defeat to the &owfls Sunday 	2.70 7.60 1.00; 2. Ania.Echav, (I) 	Phila at WashIngton 	 New York - Mike Tomes, Dave 	: 

130.20. 	 Chicago 	Minsota 	 Oakland - Willie Crawford, Mike In other games Sunday, 	
FIFTH -1 Santl-Elo,za (1) 10.10 	Buffalo at St. Louis 	 Jorgensen. Marty Perez. Buffalo Is at New EngJand, 5.20 340; 2. Manoio.Jee,s (I) 6.00 	Toronto at Colorado 	 Seattle - Ray Fbss., Diego Segui. On Dra ft 

He's Never Lost In LA 
Chicago at Houston, Dallas at 1.10:3. Anton- Enrique (3) 5.10; 0 (1 	 Texas - Mike Marshall. 

Toronto - Dave Hilton. 	 . 	
• : - the New York Giants, Green 5) 12.10: p (II) 213.60. 

	

SIXTH - I. Oguisa-Zamre (I) 4220 Pro Basketball 	National L.aus 	 ' Bay at Kansas City, Miami at 5.20. 1.00: 2. JoseEloni. (4) 4.20 	 Chicago - George Mltterwald By FRED MCMANE 	
the New York Jets, New 6.20:3. OIee-Echave (6) 5.10; (3 (4.5) 	Eastern Conference 	Atlanta - Junior Moore. L'PlSporta Writer 	NEWPORT BEACH, Call!. 	As a sophomore In 1972, he 	"O.J. Simpson hasn't done Orleans at Philadelphia, 	 P (II) $33.30. 	 Atlantic Division 	 Houston - Ken Boswell. 	 ______ 

SEVENTH - 1. Urza.Coldo (I) 	 W L Pet. 05 	New York - Doc Medlch. 	.  
(UPI) - "I've never lost a scored Mx touchdowns against what he wanted to dO In pi'o sburgh at Denver, St. Louis at 73.00 16104.40; 2. ArteJavi (4) 6.10 New York 	3 3 .300 

- 	 Pittsburgh - Rich GoS.sage, Terry NEW YORK (UPI) - This Li game In the Coliseum," the Fighting Irish, two on football," Davis said. "He Minnesota, San Diego at 6.20; 3. Sara Andre (3) 4,O; Q (4.5) Buffalo 	3 4 .12 	Forster, Bobby Tolan. the day Larry Rule, RichIe bragged Anthony Davis, kickoff returns of 97 and 	wanted to play In a Super Bowl Detroit, San Fraficlsco at 13.20; P (11) 172.50; Big (3 (4$) 	Phila 	 2 1 .333 I 	Philadelphia - 0111, Brown,  
5) 469.60. 	 New Jersey 	I . S .167 2 	Larry Kiser.  

ZIsk, Lyman Bostock, Rich Tampa Bay's leading rnsler, Yards that helped the Trojans game but one man can't do It Atlanta, Seattle at Oakland and 	EIGHTH - 1. Manolo.Perez (5) Boston 	 1 6 .113 2"i St. Louis - Rawly Eastwick, Pat  Gossage and Mike Tones bigin .Thursday prior to a closed gain a 45-23 triumph. 	all. 	 Tampa Bay at Los Angeles. 	11.60 5.50 4.40; 2. Midina.Aflu 	 Central Division 	Darcy. their countdown toward wealth workout. 	 "I've always wanted to play 	"O.J. always wanted to be on 	Baltimore hosts Washington 10.003.10:3. Alurla-Jesus (1)7.00; Q 	 W I. Pet. 05 	San Diego - Ted Kubiak. Luis  and security. 	 "And I hope we can continue In Los Angeles," said Davis a winning team. I wouldn't iite Monday night.  (1.5) 63.50; P (3-1)135.00. 	 Atlanta 	 5 1 .533 
- 	Melendel, Tom Griffin, Mery 	 _________  Those five free agents are It against the Los Angeles when asked about rumors that to be locked on a losIngteam. 

NINTH - 1. Bilbao (5) 15.40 11.50 New Orins 	5 2 .714 	½ Rettenmund. 	
. 	 II] 

(I) 3.20; Q (6-I) 70.20; P (5-6) 221.10. 	HouSton 	 3 3 .500 2 	 ________ 

'expected to produce full..ecale, Rams Sunday." 	 he would lisa to play for the But I think something will McCovey 	
360, 2. Ajuria (6) 9.00 &40; 3. Zarr. Cleveland 	6 3 .661 ½ San Francisco - Horace Speed. 

multimillion-dollar bidding 	Davis, an AU-America at Rains. "1 played my beat change - otherwise It will be a 	 ____ 

TENTH - I. Altu (2) 1&1O 750 San Antonio 	1 $ .441 '2½ 
wars for their services, University 	of 	Southern . football here, even In the World 	career." 	 Enrique (1) 1.20; 0(2-7) 76.10; P (7. 	Western Conference 	 _____ 

3.00; 2. Abel (7) 10.00 7.10; 3. Ws&ngton 	1 3 230 	
Cole Seeks beginning today, when major California in 1974, alternates at Football League, I'm just a 	 ____ 7) 333.30; 00 (1-2) 1)0.10. 	 Midwest Division 	 _________ league baseball conducts Its tailback with Ricky Bell, a 1976 California kid. 	 The 	Davis 	v1al 	Comeback 4119.409.103.00; 2. Jose-Jesus (1) Chicago 	 S 3 .625 - 	 _____ 

ELEVENTH - I. Oguisa.Echav, 	 W L Pet. on 	 _________ second annual reentry draft. All-America at USC. 	 "Florida doesn't have all the upset when questioned about 	
4.403.00:3. Cacho.Zarr, (3)3.20:0 MIIW 	 1 3 . 	 , 	To Break There are 68 players eligible 	Davis was one of the 	attractions that Southern 	weight. 	 (II) 10.50; P (1-1) 125.40. 	 Denver 	4 4 .500 1 

TWELFTH - I. Bilbao.Ethave Detroit 	 4 1 .500 I 	Mark 	- 	 ' 	 / 53 from major league roàters. history. In three seasons, be 
for the re-entry draft, including explosive tailbacks In USC California does." 	 It also will be homecoming Playrenr 	

(5)3.507.60:3. SantlIsidro (4) 6.10; Kansas City 	I 3 .444 1½ 
IV 15.406.20 15.10 6.20 1.10; 2. Alava.Enrlqu. 	Indiana 	 3 3 .500 1 

But, Unlike a year ago when scored 11 toucixlowni against 	Although Davis is the Bucs' for five other ex-Trojans and an 
there were a dizen players of Noire Dame, 1 of them at the leading ruSher with 212yj 	 Q (2 8) 54.50; P2-5 337.10; Big 	 Pacific Division equal number of former USC 	

NEW YORK (UN)- Willie (Ilwithall-7 72.40); (1-4 withails) 	 W I. Pet. o 	HAMPTON, Ga. (UPI) - AU-Star caliber available, this Colisemn. He scored four In 	61 carries, be hasn't yet broken coaches. 	
McVovey, 39-year-old first 113.20. 	 Portland 	S 1 .533 

- 	Already assured the point 4 l 
 year's heavy action will be 1974 game that saw the Trojans away for a tong run as he did at 	The former USC players are baseman of the San Francisco 	. 	RESULT 	

Golden St. 	6 3 	 championship In stock Phoenix 	4 3 .571 I' 
THURSDAY NiGHT'S 	 car 

concentrated among only a rallyfrwna24-deflcftfora wild USC. Davis has darted three Joim McKay Jr., starting wide Giants, was the overwhelming 	FIRST - I. Oguiza.Arana )7) LOS Angeles 	3 	. 	racing for the second straight baIkVul of players. 	 56-24 	 games for the Bucs and Bell receiver; David Lewis, 	choice' Friday as UPI's 10.40 9,301.00; 2. Ica-Coldo (I) 9.20 s.tti. 	 7 i .fl2 41,-, year, Cale Yarborough looks to "I think a very few players 	It was Davis who Ignited the four. 	 outside linebacker; Danny National League -comeback- 4740. P (2-1) 102.40. 	 Cleve 100. Mllwaukei 91 
1.10; 3. Sara-Javi (1) 5.00: Q (l.a 	Thursday's Results 	Sunday'sDtsleSoOwlthanother 	

OUTSTANDING SHS STUDENTS Will get a lot of money and the Trojan rally by running the 	Bell, Tampa Bay's No. 2 Reece, backup defensive back; player of the yeas. 	 SECOND - 1. Ursa-Via (I) $1.20 	Phoenix 110, San Antonio it 	goal: breaking the record for 
others will be disappointed," second-ball kickoff back for an rusher with 166 yards in 64 trIes, Jeff Winans, starting offensive 	McCovey, who batted 53 5.50 4.50; 2. Echano-JavI (6) 17.10 	Hous 113, Golden St. ill, of 	prize money won. 
said Chicago White Sox's owner NCAA record 12-yard touch. probalby will start ipins 	guard, and Richard Wood, with 25 homers and 66 RBI In 43.40; P (4 6) 276,00; DC) (3.4) 323 10 	Denver •t Boston 

______ 	 3.50; 3. Otep-Andre (3) 1.40; Q (4-6) 	 Today's Games 	 Qualifications for the top 12 	 AND... UH, CAN'T REMEMBER Bill Veeck. 	 down. 	 Rams, 	 darting Inside linebacker. 	1977 after appearing to have 	THIRD - 1. Sara-Sanchoi 	Phila at New Jersey 	 poslUons take place 	 . 	 + Even so, the auction block 	 reached the end of the baseball 17.40 6.20 3.40; 2. Aldan*-Elonsa (I) 	Golden St. at New Orins 	today at Atlanta International should not be hurting for 	
-' trail In 1976, received 17 of the (1.1) 4940; p (75) 	 Buttalo at Chicago 

9.606+00; 3. Cacho-Baitia (3) 1.00; (3 	Phoenix t Washington 	Raceway. ilie next 18 spots will 	Sanford Kiwanis Club has added "Outstanding buyers. Taking their cue from 	
- 	 23 votes cad by a panel of 	FOURTH - 1. Arta-Elorza (6) 	Atlanta at Kansas City 	be claimed during Friday's 	Students" to Its community awards projects. Dr. the world champion New York 

Yankees 	 sports writers In the - UPI's 11.20-iSO 1.00; 7 EclianoAndre (2) 	Houston 'at Milwaukee 	fl)flS and the final 10 wW be up . 	 Gonzalo'Iluaman, club president (right, top photo), 5.00310:3. Anton.Javi (?)1.I0;Q (2. 	Indiana at Los Angeles 	for grabs Saturday. 	. 	 presents savings bonds as student achievement 

	

, a greater number 	NHL French Connection 	annual postiustn survey. 	6)37.00; p (62) $23.30; 00 (7o) New York at Seattle 	
The race offers a record 

+ 	 awartis to Sandy McKee (left) and Kathy See while 
contending teams are expected Tommy John of the I 	ss.s. 	 Saturday's Games to participate ln the bldd1ngft 	

- 	 Angeles Dodgers and Jeff 	FIFTH -I. Medina .Arco (3) IIQ 	San Antonio t Buffalo 	$166, 	purse, of which Yar- 	thelrSeminolellIghSchoolprjnclpal, Don Reynolds, 3' 10 3,20: 7. ManoloIsidro (3) 5.70 	Denver at Philadelphia 	 rIngil needs only $7,2 10 -. 

• 	seemingly approves. Dr. Earl Weldon, president of 

yeas. Lad year the Yankees 	
Burroughs of the Atlanta 4.40; 3. Anton-Jesus W 4.40; (3.3) 	Golden Slate at Atlanta 	

match the record for prize 
spentheavllycnthefreeagent 	Finally

___ 	
Bravesrecelvedtwovotes h 31.20; P (23) 137.00. 	 New Jersey it Ctevelandout newly $6 	Makes Contact 	 _ 

___ 	

and Johnny Bench of fl 	SI XTH -1. Arts-Enrique (4) 10.40 	Washington at Houston 	money he set last year. So far, - 	
Seminole Community College (left, lower photo) mth¼, for Haggle Jackson and cinnatti Reds got 	 320 3.00; 2. OguisaJuan (I) 7.00 	Phoenix at 'Chicago 	 he has won ii en route t 	 gets pointers on a memory course from Billy Bur- Don Gufldt, and it helped 	 McCovey's reaction was (1.1) 33.60 P (41) 101.40. 

600; 3. Aiuria.Sanchez (7) 6.00; o 	Seattle it Portland 	 capturing the Winston Cup 	den, memory expert,.who was guest speaker at the produce their first world By Usited Press latersatlosal a few minutes later off a pass into a tie with the New York typical of the amiable glad 	SEVENTH - 1. Sara-Alt,.rdi (4) 	 Grand National point chain. -.. 	 Wednesday meeting. "I, championship 511100 1964. 	The Buffalo Sabres' Fren. fromMartlnwlthanotherassld Islanders for the Patrick who has become, one of 300 ' ) Hegui.fleitia (7)3.30; (3(1.1) 
lS+004.7O.60; 2. Arta-Coldo (1)5.00 TransactIons 	pionship. 

Texas may have been cIcvmecticm line ci Gil Per- to Robert. 	 Division lead. me Flyers, who baseball's most respected 'u.10: P141)120,40; Big (3(1.1 wIth Football 
	 Chevrolet Laguna, the same as 

oveliuslow 	 Yarborough will be driving a In Iii eagerness to result, lUck Martin and Rene 	"I was willing to suffe with outshot the Capitals, 34-16, senior citIzens. 	 II) $33.00. 	 + get darted. The Rangers are 
+ Rthst, reunited In training them even iflttookalittle time permitted just one stint on. "Naturally, I'm pleased," he . EIGHTH - 1. Bilbao.Abel 	Green Bat' - Signed rookie wide defending champion Dave 	 (Herald Photos 73.10 11.40 6.50; 3. SanliAltu (3) 1.10 receiver Keith Hartwig of Arizona wsdersuspidánof"taznpering" 

camp  .by new pilot Marcel. for them to get going again," goalie Bernie Parent during 	said. "But I would have 5+40:3. Medina Isidro (3)330; Q 	Pittsburg- Signid running back .Msrcs, who' switche?. after 	: 	 . 	 - with Bis1 and, according to 	 had not quitelived sajj Pronovzgt. 	- 
	

second period - by Bill lWey, preferred not being in 	' 5) 4.2O P (1-3)130.30. 	.. 

	

Alvin Maison. 	 driving aMercury 	part 	- 	 . 	 , 	 + owner 'Brad Corbett the NINTH - 1.-Ajuria (5) $1006.40 ... BasuSolt 	
o( thisyesranda Jge 	 . ' 	 By Tom Netsel) CincInnatI - Promoted Ron Plaza + commissioner' offICe' ,,, to expected results In their first 	"We're happy to be playing who later scored the Caps' only position of - being eligible for 	2 Alava (I) 1.00 910; 3. Cacho to the coaching staff and announced 	The -Leguna I'chedul far 	. 

eight games - ind things together. again," said Martin, goal. - 	 such an award. 	 - (3)310.Q(3-s) 67.50; P (35)20190 
that present coaches Larry Shepard. severe reatrir'.ons In the 1$ 	+ 	 -. 

+ 	threatened his team with changed Thursdaynight. 	
despite 	dSthUMU.IOhad + 	 + 	 "Still It's always great to 	TENTH - I. Maruri 13) 5.10 1.40 Georg,,Sherg,r, - Russ Nixon and aeaso, aft'i dominating hig,• 

severe disciplinary action 	me trio accounted for three not gotten along well last year. Kings 4, Maple -eats 	have a good year," McCovey 1.00; 2. Santi (I) 10.20 1.30; 3. Anton Ted KluszewskI have bun r.hlr,d + 	should the Rangers go ahead 
goals and three .'.I.(s in a 4-1 "That 111k Just darted, I don't 	Butch Goring scored the continued. "This, I guess, is + oo IS 3) 14.I0. 

_____ 	 (3)1.$0;Q(3I) 3660. P 15-it) 107.90: for 1911. 	 track racing this year. 

ftJWNM thoullk UP he Will Boston Garden. 	 got a lot of attention." 	 that regard I'lln happy. At the Is," 6,00 6.110; 2. Cacho-Juan 	Bolton - Right wing Terry year ago, win drive a 	 ~ 	%.#PALENDAR 
fr 	to draft Hl51. whipping of the Bnzlns in the know why. Maybe because we deciding goal In the second recognition of that fact and, in 	ELEVENTH -1. Alava-Peres 	Hockey 	 Marcia, a surprise winner a 4\ 

period, Mapping Tbronto's urr 	 .20; I. 0guiza.Elora (2)3.10: 
	O'Reilly was suspended for three 

commissioner.

Dot be IXltIIflIdatM by 	After a scoreless first period, 	There were no World Hockey beaten string at six games. 	same time I hope I never again 3)31.50: P (31)91.30.' 	 games by he NHL. 	 owned by William Monaghan, 
Martin talped on a power play Association games. 	Turnbull and Darryl StttJer will be In the position of being 	TWELFTH - I. ManoloEnrique Colleu 	 but with a new Chassis and "We will 701 be in2" 	at 11G16 of the second session, Flyer. 4, Capitals 1: 	scored for Toronto. Syl Apps elIgible for the award. me 1977 (3)7-60S,003,40:2. Alava+Abel 	

Jake Croutharnef announced his 
Dartmouth - Football Coach engine. 	

. 	 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

- 	- - - --~e 

1.10 7.00; 3. Santl.Echave (1) 440: Corbett. "We will do everything with an assist' to, Robert, and 	Bob Kelly, Bill Barber and newly acquired f 	 season was a good one for zne Q (51) 11.00; P (5-1) l0.50; Big 	resignation effective at the end of 	Like Yarborough, veteran 	 Happy Sealer Citizens, 1 p.m. Legion Home, Fern 	+ he Season. 	 RlchardPettyhasamoneygoaj. 
piift4e to sign him flue. Yes,  Permault notched two goals In Joe Watson scored on rebounds burgh, assisted on a Marcel and, if I have any regrets, It's 1-3 & s-

socceir 
	

In mind. He hopes to surpass 	I ,' Taaglew.od AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church, 

we will go ahead and draft 	third period - an twi.ii4. and Mel Bridgman tallied 'm a Dlonne goal. Don KIzak 	thatheteam dkin't 	better. 	A -2.$91; Handle -5156.309. 	Mirta - signed defender 
The rates of the roentry draft edicore at 13:10 to put Buffalo deflection as Philadelphia the first goal and Mike Murphy 	 anyone asks-yes, 	 Tony Want from Birmingham City the $300000 figure for the third 	

- L Howell Road. I'll be back In 1978 and I would Pro Hockey 	' forward Ian "ChIco" Hamilton straight year and needs a little 	 i.ougweei LA, closed, S p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian stipulate that 	 up3-l and thefourth Sabre goal blaited Washington to move addil an empty-net goal, 	
hope to have an even better from Shaft lefd United. 	 under $3,000 to reach that goal. $ 	thirds. SR 4,t1- 
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Exchange Vows 	
. 

r~l 	
I 

!4 
- 	VIcki Lyon Hardin and Douglas Ray Wall were married Oct. 15,  
'at the First Baptist Church ci Sanford. Rev. Jay T. Covnato 
performed the 4:30 pm. candlelight and double ring ceremony. 

me bride Lathe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burns Hardin, 
and the bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. L E. Wall, all of 
Sanford. 	 U, 
Given in mardage by her father, 	chose for bes- vows a 	"0114 , 

chiffon and lace. The gown was designed with a square yoke, 
formal gown from the Renaissance Collection fashioned of Ivory

41 	

- 
wedding band collar, tiered ruffled skirt and long bell sleeves 

In a cathedral train. She ced an Edwardian bridal bouqti of 	 - 

accented with Ivory Venue lace. 	 + 
Her tiered veil of Wuslon, secured to a cam" cap, terminated'  

Ivory and sonla roses, stephanotis, baby's breath and Ivy foliage. 
As the bride entered the church she presented her mother with a 

sonia rose. Upon departure, she prented the bridegroom's 
mother with an Identical rose. 

Elizabeth Darby of Gainesville, attended the bride as maid of 	 - 

a cape effect jacket with the long chiffon sleeves and yoke 
highlighted with rose-patterned Inserts of Chiffon. 

honor. She wore a sleeveless cinnamon qiana gown fashioned with 	

Ii + 	 + 	 . 	 '-- -, 

Her floral headpiece was created ci sonla roses and dried 
materials. She carried a crescent bouquet of pompons, sonla 	I 
roses and dried materials. 

, 	 MRS. DOUGLAS RAY WALL Mrs. Charles flitter of DeLand was the bridesmaid. Her gown 
and flowers were identical to the honor 	jrj 	MLMlthaelMay 	da'shogswuplaced  
WilhIirni, cousin of the bride, was the junior bridesmaid. Her on an antique secretary given to the couple by the bride's grand 
gown and flowers were similar In design and color as the other mother. Oiler reception hostesses were Mrs. Joe Jan11, Mrs. W. 
attendants. + 	 ' 	 IL Duncan, Nadine Connell and Mrs. Stacey Parrish of Medina, 

Bruce Drummond served the bridegroom as best man. Tem. 	 + 	 - 

Groomsmen were Michael Harden brother of 	l3 14. 	FdUowlngaweddlngtriptoNorthcaynIi 
William Wall and Jeffery Wall, brothers of the bridegroom. 	 are m aking their home In DeLand where the bride is, 

After the ceremony, the bride's parents entertained at a employed at Fish Memorial HoapitaL me bridegroom is am- 
Champagne reception at the Garden Club ci Sanford. 	pioyed by Kessler Datsun of Daytona Beach 

Do Doctors 'Fall' For Patients? 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ADDY: Do doctors 
ever fall In love with their 
patients? rye been going to a 
certain doctor for some time 
now, and from the first time I 
saw him something happened 

.. 	52..... 4 	t_Ia.. r_ -- 

U)0 	than 14 
theonebeplayedkrlastyear. 
However because the number 

+ season. - 

McCovey, who has Mt 
borne runs during a career that 
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Ballet Reception Tonight 
You're Invited. 
In celebration of the tenth anniversary of Ballet Guild of 

Sanford-Seminole, a non-profit organization, the guild 
board of directors will entertain at a reception for sup-
porters tonight. 

Hosts for the gala event are Mr. and Mrs. E. Everette 
Huskey at their Sweetwater Oaks hone, 500 Sweetwater 
Club Blvd., Longwood. 	 . 	 + 

All persons Interested In the promotion of the arts and 
the local ballet company are welcome to the fete between th

ebous of 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
Admission Is through a season's subscription (t.'tz. 

deductible) donation from $11 to $1000, life membership. 
Included in each subscription are the reception for two 

and the annual concert in March, 1978, for two, with 
names listed In the program. 

Tonight's recel*lon will feature mimic by Nick Pfelfauf 
and his orchestra. Refreshments of champagne and hors 
d' oeuvres will be served. 

Subscriptions may be purchased tonight at the door, or 
In advance at the guild office, 2510.D Oak Ave., Sanford, 
phone, 323-6610. 

relationship as a reality, and Two of the men are not 
then move on to other things married. One Is a swinger who 
that make fife beautiful and dates several different women. 
worth living. 	 + me other is  young man with a 

THREE YEARS live-in girlfriend. 
LATER My employer feels that only 

- DEAR THREE: I advise legitimate wives should be 
these whose love Is net returned Invited, thus excluding the 
to quit dwelling on the lost swinger's date and the live-In A&M. WIMP, u ivvuua 	u 	

' 	 relatlohlp, but ft goes without girlfriend. Would that be struag I can't think of anything who has stopped loving you. + 	saying that first e mast ae- prop? , ,,,, but him.. 	- 	 - .-.. You said, "Don't permit cept the fad that li's over,.- yourself , to think of the lost 	DEAR AWl?: My employer DEAR INQUIRING: No. II I can't come right out and tell love." On the face of It, that is planning a dinner party for wives are to be lacin 	the him how I feel about him, but It appears to be sound advice, but the men in our company and 	
ded, 

siagle men should be Invited to must show when hook at him. suppressing such feelings will wants to Include their wives, bring "a frleid." 

	

I hope he reads your column, often make the grief much 	 - 

then he might notice me. Bight worse later on, when the 
now rm JIM another patient. thoughts catch up and over- 	

- - 
Please tell me what to do. 	whelm the conscious sup- 

IN LOVE presslon. 	

S 

	

The only way thadjodtosuch 	
.ou anj4ob j 0/119 DEAR IN: Doctors have been a lass is to finally accept the lest 

known tofall1n love with tuielr 	 ,.j t) 
patients, but net nearly as often 
AS patients fall In love with their 
doctors. Your feelings are 
probably a combination of 
admiration, reaped, gratitade, 

- hero worship and fantasy - not 
love. 

Don't DO anything, except 
try to control the way you look 
at him. Fantasies are fun and 
harmless- but you have to live 
In the real world, so don't get 	 _____ 
your hopes up, dear. 

year when only 25 major IVIIVJIILUUIfl9 DUCS + 

zur we win uiego t'aares q 
Colorado 	 1 	2 

4 	14 

3 	Ii 
._lesguers were available in the then .206 In 11 games for the Vancouver 	 3 	4 7 	S 
draft. 	+ Oakland A's. Mimesota 	 3 	7 0 	6 

A team, though, is allowed By United Press Iateruatl.sal Fourteen of &nith's points Suns US, Spur. 0: McCovey' played out his 
St. 	Louis 	 I 	$ 

Wales 	Conference 
2 	4 

Mgnas many piqersssft What with an this 	ioopia came dtxthg a 33.polnt third Rookie Water Davis pumped optlon year and was granted Norris Dlvlslsn 

MO Mh1MVta 'r'wlna nge to surrounding the Cleveland period when the Cava, tied 45.45 In 24 points and added a team- free agency. He signed with W I. 
Montreal 

T 	P95. 
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NOW OPEN
IN Zayre Plaza

- 	SANFORD .1 11111~ 
11 	 featuring a larg, selection of toys,

games, dolls and hobbles.

1 
'If you sos something you like tell your Grand

Phone 322-7300
- -  

DEAR ABBY: l can't get that 	 ' 	 + 

letter signed PIECES out of my 
mind. rye been there, so I know 
what It's like to love someone TLI  

Tasting 
Tempting 

UU1 F#U ICIlY DMI(N MI 

Pattersons Flower Farms utc.+' 
LOCATED JUST 3 MILES EAST OF SANFORD AVE. ON CELERY 
AVE., BETWEEN BEARDALL & CAMERON STREETS IN SAN. 
FORD, IS HAVING A REPEAT OF THEIR- 

mod players tided as free guard Wilt Frazier, from the 
- 	- - - - - ---- - 

thefirst four minutes of 
- 	-- •w 	wa uvv 
assists 	while the 	Phoenix 

u&wsia iii iwi. o, awu am was 
staging 	a 	remarkable 

agents, including Elsie' + New + York Knicks, oimimer, the third period and opened up defense forced a team-record 40 comeback. ____ Bpbby "Bingo" Smith was an $144 lead by the end of the turnovers, San Antonio hit on John, whose left + am was 
'Clubs Ig sii year players b'-j + quarter en route to their fourth only 35.of-$3 shots and never rebuilt In surgery following the 

are awarciei compensation That is, 	 nIgM straight victory, came closer than five points 1974 season, had a 201 record 
the form of a draft Choice "Bingo," "Bingo," yelled the Brian Winters, who hit on after the first quarter. Don for 	the 	Dodgers 	while 
ned June's free aged di4L Coliseum announces- time and only 1.of-11 field shots in the Bose canned 19 points and Burroughs bounced back from., 

amsaeiectIng in positions 1- time insas$gn"blngoed" first three quarters, sparked a seven deals and four other Suns a dismal 1975 campaign with  
23 U times from the field md was fourthjerlod Milwaukee rally scored 	In 	double 	figures. the Texas Rangers to give the 
firmO pick whqo clubs in the j4- 24oc'2 from the foul line In by scoring elgtst points as George Garvin led San Antonio Braves a .fl1-41-l4 offensive 
66 + 	ibsg wOiM' sirrei4s 24 	i In the Cays' Bucks dosed t. 9241 with 3.110 with 17 points - 11 below his perfrmance. 

f1,it 	 . 100-Il victory over the up 'UI left. But two baskets by average. 	- - 	
- Bench butted .278 with 31 

To n, which 
ezcn 

then-Midiost DlvlsIon-leading 
Milwaukee Bucks. 

Smith and field goals 	by 
Frazier and "Bingo" offset Rockets 113, Warriors UI 

. 	- 	 - 	- 	- 

homers and 106 runs batted In 
for the Reds. 

young Adults Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando 
Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

+ 	 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Sanford LA Women's Group 2p.m., 1301 W. First St. - Cauelberry AL, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

hurth. \ 	Winter Springs Candidates Night, 1.3 p.m., sponsored 
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FAUST'S DRUG STORE, INC. 	- 
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SATURDAY FROM 10 A.M..s P.M. 
- 	 SUNDAY FROM 10 A.M..S P.M. 

JUST LOOK AT THESE 50% 
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES. 

COOKIE JARS - 4.75 to 15.00 / STONE WARE MUGS SO' 
SPAGHETTI BOWLS. '2.00 / BROWN DRIP MUGS 75' 

STONEWARE, 16 PCE,, SERVICE FOR 4 - ONLY 17.00 
SMALL PITCHER & BOWL SETS - ONLY 75' 

2 GAL. SAUERKRAUT CROCKS - ONLY '6.50 & 67,50 
LARGE '15.00 JARDENIERS - ONLY 16.50 
2 QT. BEAN POTS W/LID - ONLY '2.75 

+ 	 DISH GARDEN PLANTERS FROM 25' 

ALL THISPLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE 
DESIGNED TO SAVE YOU $$$I 

ASK ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN ... 	.. 
rl ~ . 	 . - 	 - 	,. 	 . 	 - 	 - 

V 	V 
- 	 Vrystal Lab and Country Club Road, Lake+Mary 	' 	Cookbook 	editors 	are 
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appreciate her husband again. Finally, I gently pointed 	 1. 
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Ill 	V 	 bothers you. I think ft's always a good Idea for family members to 
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• 	that I was having a very difficult time finding out why her 	 talk about the things that hint and anger them It's not a good Idea 
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Congregational 	tj?V 	 talking with 	
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(4) ThE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE MACHINE (I) FAT ALBERT AND 7)4k 
thouse, 	Sanford, 	Fiprlda. 	The 
personal repiesentativeof the islet. - flA 	l..-i.-.. - 

story home remodeled from top to ttlnni, 	' 	..a... 	.._. 	- 

42-Mobil. Homes- 54-G 	_ - o- 

• MOBILE HOME - Rent or Sale, 2 	 ' 	 • 
Garage Sale- Treaspres and '17 Datsun wagon, 4 spit., 1600cc, MGB, 1570, new top, radial (Iris, 

OR, Heat & AC, well furnIshed, Trash, 	Saturday, 	NOv. 	S(h, 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

CB Antenna, Fire extinguisher, new carpet, wire wheels, AM- 
near Naval Training Center 
FTU. Sal. Price - 53500. 323. a.m.a p m., 1506 Magnolia Ave., AM, 5150. 323-1334 eves ___________________________ 

FM. $1230. 323 7340 between ID 

antiques, furniture, clothing, 
baby items, 

ANNE A. WALLACE' 	 ______________ 

MONDAY, NOV. 7th, 7 PM- 

________________________ 

.Pqepie who like money use low 

a.m+ and S p.m. 
___________________ 

misc. goodi 	.old 

43-'t.iaeg 	- - 

- 	brlçs. 	 • 	. 	- 	
' Due to puâlic demmii, Sanfo, cost classified ads Ia buy, sait, Ot 'it I H Travelail, 4 pass., v-i, .wo., (3Q5)372.17s3 	. 	___________________________ 

Auction will be reopening Its trade. 	 - 
- ______________________ -' air, PS, P-B, AM FM I track. ___________________________ 

2 Lots (fl'xlSV) ca Elec. a. Wafer Yard Sale- Nov. 5, 	items 
weekly Monday night sates for 
the 	winter 	mohths I 	Large 

1961 Merc. Mont, 7 Of., NT, AT, 
stereo, 	roof 	rack, 	57230, • call 
owner, 373 1471 alter 4 pin. on 

akailabie. carmlngton area, under $1. Christ Math. CHurch. selections oh furniture, bedding, 5350; i 	Mere. Mont., 4 DR. 
loaded, weekdays, anytime wiekend. 

Priced for quick saId 	(505)4)7. Hwy. 4271 Tucker Or. TV's, appliances I.misc. 5150, 	1210441. 	.1)3 	W. 
OeM, alter 5 p.m. or write 3134 Clark Realty, REALTOR. 337- 	 __________________________ FOUR TURKEY DRAWINOSf RiJgc Dr. (Park Ridge). 

_______________________ '70 Karmann Ghia, Good Cond.. 
lpswick Or,, Cocoa 33222. - 

RUMMAGE SAL- Thurs., Fri BANKAMERICARO 	- 
____________________ 1972 PontIac Ventura, atuo, AC, p $1,200. 3fld70. 

Deltona- Lk. front, 10 acres, Lii. I Sat. Corner of Country Club MASTER CHARGE 5, p-b, low mileage. 5900. 373. 
0043 '7') Opel Manta Luxus, air, FM Karns, a fine buy, $14,000, best 

terms, William Mallcpowslil, 
and Lakeview. 9 a.m..S p.m. 
Plants, 	housewares, 	baked SANFORD AUCTION 

stereo 	radio, 	good 	conditiOn, 

Owner, call 3227423. 	 _________________________________ REALTOR, 332.7fl3, 	- goods. Please Come See UsItI 
- 

'4$ Ford pick-up, ~ '5 ton, utility 
excellent tires 	$900. 	Call 	323. 
7929. 

HOME-10ACRES...4AJ, 
Open House, W. Garneft White 	 _____________________ Rummage Sale & Bazaar, Sun, 

(New Locationi Just 

Across St. I) 

bed, 	heavy 	duty 	suspension, 
$130: 

- 

- tsii Datsun 0310 Hatchback, new 
Set. I Sun. 3Sp.m. 

Located 	between 	Savlford 	and 
Nov. 	6th, 	Nativity 	Catholic 
Church, RI. 421, ", ml. N. of 17- 1215 S. French Ave. 

'41 Dodge Monaco, 4 DR hard top, 
"-°" 

tires. AC, 4sp tranmlssion, 323. 
47)1. 

JOHN KR1DER, ASSOCIAIE 	 ______________________ 
Geneva, pretty4yrs.,netv3p, 92+ 12 noon-? 
1'i bath block home, Count 107W. Commercial, Sent od 	 ____________________________ (Hwy 17-92) 323-73.10 

______________ 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 94 Dodge Business Coupe, runs 
Qulet,fencedforhOrses,gardenl 
pohenliai plant nursery. Extra 3 Family yard sale, Sat. & Sun. Hwy. 52,5 mile west of Spedway, 

baytona Beach,wlilholda 
good, 	parllally 	disassembled, 
needs resloration, asking $100. 

Auction Sale income from 	trallor 	hook.up.. 
Pined 	starter or retirement. BATEMAN REALTY 	 _______________ 

Broadmoqe 	Lake Rd., 	Mary. 

Yard FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 

public 
AUTOAUCTIONIveryTUy - 

Assume 	or 	refinance. 	wiii 
Sale- 	All day Sat. only, 

some 	furniture, 	Clothing 	I All kinds of misceltaneous 
Sat.nightat7:3oltsthuly 
in Florida, You set the reserved 

1953 Chevy-a OR, sedan. runs 
consider VA. Directlons:E Hwy. 
44 to Mullet Lake Rd.; right on 

miscellaneous, mostly new, ns 

items, 
fancy glassware, new items & price. No charg, other then $5 

'regIstration 

good, interior good, bodY 501(1, 
extra parts. Asking $350,123 

Osceolatosign.Alterp,4,(Jrs,34,. 
J21-0759 eves. - 3227643, 	 ____________________ 

Valenci. St., Sanford. 
. 

esc: 
ConsigimentsAccep$ed 

hi unless vehicle Is 
told. Call 9042351311 for (uniter 

III?. 
5)19. 	Orlando 	Realty, 
REALTOR, 	ono 

I yuu arenI uSing your pool table, 	 ___________________________ 
Carport 	Sale-Multi 	family, 

misceflang.,, 	itemr, please loin 
OpenDaiiyforBring tietail,, 

___________________ 

)ft6 	El Camino, good running 

Herald classif led ad. Call 322-341).. 	 ___________________________ us. 104 E. 23rd St., Sanford. '63 Ford Mustang- new tires and engine, bodwneeds work, make 
ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY DeWs Auction Center maps.373 0941 offer. 32)1117. 	- 

CLUB. 7 lot.s-$4300. PrIncipals 
onlyl 	1(707)34.4775, 	or write 

Garage 	Sale 	Woodlands, 
Longwood, 	104 Old Hickory Hwy. 46,West( Sanford 

________________________ 

IC7S Light Blue Duster, 2 OR, slant 

____________________ 

- bath, patIo. 7 pct. loan. $1),tQ0. 	 ____________ 1231 South PD.. I 	tm... 	i Court, Fri-Sat. 9 til 	nineft.. -_-_' 373-3620 4 engine, hactory air, $2100, call ,,J - 	U 

- 	 ' 	 • 	

.. 	 EvininaHerald, anferd. i. ceMev. u 

______41-Houses 

Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, frees, 
near stores, C4rpe$ed, $I3,CVQ. 10)7 
Santa. NBrokers, 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 

Brolier Assoc.-JOHN W.ME'RO 
M-REAGE ' COMMERCIAL 

LAKE MONROE- 2 acres, 3 BR, 
3, baths, pool, $73,000, Jenny 

1351. 

3 BR, I bath home plus 2 BR 
mobile home on 2 acres near 
Osteen, $5,000 down 

- By 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 

332.755) 

Rig, Real Esf ate Broker 
263$ S. Sanford I)ve, - 

tak, a cue, and sell it with a 

Casselbeiry-Lake Front, 3 BR, 2 

$43.? 192 or $312339, - 	
offiCe •auio.. tflva. eInUi.s, 

7—Jui*CarsRemoved 

BUY JUNK CARS 
- 	fromtlolo$50 

Call 322)43.4 - 	- 

80V-3UNK CMRS, TRUCKS I 
Imports, SlOto $70. Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 322-5990 after SI 

'weekends,. 

Don't Throw away your old lunk 
appliances and scrap metals. 
Will Pick-upltt 373-0112. 

	

- -'. ri., 	air 

	

_________ 	

systems, foyer, living room with - - 	

hetil•,,. fireplace, sunroom, 

	

wp wijyypç 	C_i) BESMSTREE1(fl) 	COS8Y KiDS 	 Is Russell Barton Bandy, whose 	
NOTICI OF t4TUNTiONTO 

- 	 4PiiiaI 	 - - 	iiianted 	 4roomt Iurnished. Adults only. No 	larglcoufltry kitche3 hall baths, 

address Is SOi Fox Valley 	REGISTER PICTITIOUSNAMU 

- 	 THE CROSS W 	- 	
. 	 VO 	 GLUGAN ISLAND 	 CD CAOCK8 V1ORV 	Longwood, Florida 32730. The name 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ______________________ 	 • 	 -. 	 • 	

pets, 322-0043. 	 flowing well I city water. 

+ 	 R MARY TYLER MOORE 	
CI) 	THE ROCKFORD 	THE RED HAND GANG 	GARDEN: Prupsiing 	 and address of the personal 	rwant to Florida Statute '' 

WIdowed lady, mid 40's, S.1W 	 — 	W,- 2530 NarcIssus 

CD FEEDBACK 	
FiLES: Rod 	has th 	 710 	 neat spg. 	 representative's attorney are Sit that the undersldnid, dering to 	 ______________________ 

Cl) WiLD. WILD WORLD OF 	
(2) 	THE PINK pfl 	(I) NCAA FOOTBALL 	 forth belOw. 	

engage In business iadeq the (IC 	lbs. young at heart & open mind. 	WafltedFuiJ time bookkeeper. 	•• • 	
'Pytbn Realty 

ANIMALS: Tracks and 	
an who leevse I*n hanglig 	(4)ARTHuRANOCOa,epujy - 	 MAKING ENDS MEET - 	All persons having claims or 	

nimi of WARD AMERICAN 	Likes dining, dancing & outdoor 	Small office. Construdion or . 	 ________________________ 
Trans.." 	

' 	 ths. 	 • 	P 1 A V N A TE S • 	 1 0 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	
, City of Lowood, county 	01 same interests, from 40 to . 	preferred. 323.3211. 	 BR House 1st arelof Deltona, W. 	022.1301 Dayor NteM 

demands against the islets are AUTO PARTS, 	HIghway t7.t2 at 	sports. Would like to meet man 	Real 	Estate 	experience 	 .__--- 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 
CAROL BURNT 	

STAR EK SPECIAL 	scHooLMATEs 	- 	 CD SOUL ThAIN 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF seminole, Stats of Florida, intends 	Bøit 'II, LOngwecd, Fl. 	 w carpet & many estras $173 	IU0HIawethei,;7. 

. 
FRIENDS 	

(7) BEST OF FAMILIES: A 	(4) THE GREATGRAPE APE 	(L BLACK AWARENESS 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF to register the said name with the 	32750. 	
Licensed Real Estate Salespeople, 	

IBR house, furnished or 	3 BR, 2 baths, huge game room, 

- 	'no. + $15 deposit. 374.3262. 
UaCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	 .,,i 	

. 	 _j 	 . 	MOVIE: "Fki!y." Tony 	THISNOT10E,tolllewiththecl,rk Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
	FACEDWITHAONINKINO 

PO 	
UIam4 aOsndg the 1033 	CD 	C.B. BEARS 	 Randal, SNd.y JOnis. ' 	

statement at any claim or demand 	Earl. 0. Ward 	 PethapsAlcohelicsMoftymous 	commissions triplIng for one 	 ______________________ 	
borhood, call 3222311atter 1 

______ 	

of the 
above cowl a written Seminole County, Florida. 	 PROBLEM? 	 we are entering Phase II with 	

- 	 furnished. 373 sm. 	 good location, nice neigh. (2) FAMILY FEUD 	
l) 1977 8ATTLE OF THE 	TEA MA000? 	 iwiQ WRIt a R011. 	 in writIng md must indicate the 	a FlorIda corporation 	 PttoqW132..ae 	 our number of model homes 

" 	 plus utility I damage dip,, 

(4)THEGONG SHOW 	
lEPPKSwo 	 • FORYOU:BiaWoman. 	CD AGEOFUNCERTAJP41Y: 	basis for the claim, the name and 

, By: John A. Crystal, Jr.. 	 Writep.O. Box 1313 	 are entering resale and custom 	
- 	 William Maliczowski, ST. JOHNS REALTY Co 

' CD THE MUPPET SHOW 	
speci& eatarWtg the 	CD ONCE UPON ACLASSIC: 	1g and th (pe 	 address of thu creditor or his agent 	Prest 	.,- 	 Sanford, Florida 33273 	 building, We are now forming 	

REALTOR, 	
BROKERS 

710 	 0PiflQofthSBoi5ddg.. 	CDCD 	A1S HeN. U 	Com. ab° 	
theymayhave. Each claim mutt be 	Auto Par i., 	 CanHelp 	 prolalonelWeareespending 	

' 	 La.2BR,neIrshopping,Is1$135 

' 	 CAROL BURNETT: 	 .01 . .. nv.. ITI*f 	•Rbiit Hood. .pteàd. flvm. 	h" Eaçlomlon 	
claimed. if the claim is nol yet due, DER.13 	 iSALCOIOLA PROBLEM - 	yearl Top nanagem.nt, weekly 

______ 	

or attorney, and the amount Publish: Nov. 1, 11, ii, 25, 1t11 	 our sales staff for this coming 	 ______________________________ 
Guests. Slier and Mmmii 	

rlifWsoOS9iflaWidS 	RObI1IndNSITSfl*,.OIW, 	iç 	 01 	the date when It will become due ____________________ 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 schooling, and an excellent 

____ 	

Furnished 	
Dayiç-3n.1n 

. CD 2 FLORIDA REPORT 	variety of svrWa. 	 ote 	atd enuer FrIw 	dixktg WWI, and the first ix- 	be stated. If the claim is 	
AL.piOpi 	 commission schedule. We 	 _______________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

N Ights-.332.2357 
.Cl) $25,000 PYRAMiD 	

AGEOI UNCERTAINTY; - 	Tsdç who o(f.t thm shelter. 	portence of a bor$list aIS- 	contingent or unliquidated, the IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	forfamiliesor Irlendsof 	welcome newly licensed people. 	 - 	

I bath;C.H IA, lease s' 	 Hal Coibf ReaIty:inc.' 

THE ROOKIES 	
(A) - 	 navs Sowist Psie. 	, nature of thj UncertaInty shall be FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 problem drinkers 	 Call William McCoy Realty, SI-C - 	 • 	

323W,. 

:: 	 8:00 	
the dd wide ski 	thai 	CD THE ALL NEW SUPER. 	 CHAMPIONSHIP 	security shall be described. The CIVIL ACTION NO. U.2SWCA*U 	 7orwrlti 	

Homs 	OLDER home, 1 acre. Celery 

stated. If the claim is secured, the FLORIDA 	 ForfurthefinformatcalI 	Hwy I7.fl, Debary at u$s437. 	 . 	
- 	 MultipleLlstlng.REALTOR 

:kCD 	CPO SHARKEy: 	
FRIENDS HOUR 	 WREST'JIG 	 claimant shall deliver sufticlent BOBBIE I. BERRYHILL ERGAS,a 	Santo dAl.AnoflFamlfyoroup _ 	

.. 	____________________ 	 Ave., 521000. 

:$hi. Don Rddss)and his 	afterWoridwerl. 	 • 	LOWELL fl.1a,$p RE- 	WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	copies of the claim to the clerk to remarried widow, 	 P.O. BoxSS3 	
EXClTIN0OppOTUNITY* 

	

1OO 	 MEMBERS: iV5?'HigIte 	REViEW 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	 Piaintiff, - 	Sanford Fla. 33271 	
for boys Indgirls a 	II thru lIla 	 House Trailer, 2 BR, furnished. 	

DUPLEX In country, present 

IweskkflgexpedmentMidp 	C2) 	QthNCY:Otincsau- 	kiduds: U.& svnjetes from 	 110 	 each personal representative. 	vs. kg the eftid of stress on 	
Vieltam; Saigon and Cam. 	CI) SPECTRUM 	 . 	

- Ailpersonslnterestedlntheestate ARTHUR W. EADS,a.k.aARTHIJR 	ROOMMATE WANTED.....Maieor 	earn extra $51. This is NOT 	 adults only, no pets. 323.1?dS. 	
income 5313 per month. $30,000. 

stbnarine 	
wt had been a hostage on a 	boca fal; Wali.gaie. 	 WALl. STREET WEEK 	Administration has been mailed are his wife; WALKER TACKETT and 	7 BR apt. 327-7331. 	 Call Bob Lovenbury 	

Mullet Lake Park, 31.S6.41. 	3 BR, Ibath, CH IA. nice cOUntry 

+ to whom a copy of this NotIce of 	EADS, JR., and JOAN E. EADS, 	Female. Share ixpenses In large 	delIvery oh the newspaper. 	
- 	 2 BR, unfurnished trailer for rent, 

: 
- 	 THEIICREDIBILEHIJLK: 	 e, 	of a 	

• 	 20 	 required, WITHIN 	THREE LINDA J. TACKETT, his wife, 	
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	 327.2411 	 17x40. country, $140 mo., no pets, 	 - 323-7832 

_____ 	

EVENING HERALD 	 ______________________ 	

home on large lot, $fl,t00. 

Dl SCiby lIars ii this 	
*us thai may 	(D(4) BUGSBUP4NY, ROAD 	CI) DONANZA(R) 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 Defendants. 	

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	
- 	3233143 after 4:30. 

	

° a eu. 	wh 	
have sPread caPtors and 	RUNNER - 	 Cl) Q*NS HEROES 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 

+ - 	
ENSVSI 	erIOU$ $4.*1 	

CaPives au.. 	 S SWISS FAMILY ROB- 	CI) FiRING LINE 	
they may have that challenge the 	WALTER TACKETT and 	

Emmett 0. Lyons 

THI$NOTICE,toliieanyobledinjis TO: 	
MYSELF AS OF OCT. 23. I77. 	N E W I Y OPENED 	

s-.it i. Home Lots 	 207 E.2SthSt.' 

httflmil strength when 1* is 	(DCI) SWITCH: Whsna&old 	INSON 	 MOVIE: KIlir Api." 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	LINDA J. TACKETT, 	 FACTORY BRANCH OFFICE 	 ________________________ 	- 

Eve,. 327.1317 322.0412 3327177 : 	angered af SOS%n to 	v"eiisn aM an cage 	CD THE BEST OF KOVACS 	Johnny Wslimuller, Carol 	qualifications oh the persona; 	his wife 	
DIVORCE FORMS- For' 	 NATIONAL MANUFACTURER 	 - 	117 SAN CARLOS AVE., 3 BR, 1 

1• 

, 	 dulbtg a psrlormanni, Pets 	(R) 	 Tflui*Io. 1963. Pert of tts 	representatIve, or Die 4enue or 	ress unknown 	 formatIon write to: Box Zfl, HAS OPENINGS FOR 1OMEN 	 - 	On St. Johns Rivir Canal, 	bath, den & patio. Shoing & 
and Mac bITT) thee Own 	 LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	"jnejm"ssrise. 	 lurisdiclion of the court. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Pompono, Fla. 	 AND WOMEN 	 equipped with lights & water 	Hospital near by. $36,500. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Diet an action to foreclose a mor. _________________________ 	Noexperienceneededwilltrain 	 - 	 meter. Vicinity of Mullet Lake 	- 

vaUdeeadfodoAwhy. 	MEMBERS: "Douglas 	 BLACK PER8PEVE 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED tgageonthe hollowing property in 	

Interesting work. Excellent 	 + 	 Perk. 3$.$415. 	 NEW HOMES in rural area now 

. 1 
• 	 S N 	 Maaw." A took et the 	0w ThE NN8 	• 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Seminole County, Fida: 	 &Ost & POund 	 opportunity for advancement. 	

- 	 Mobile Home Lot for rent- 	crest to ualifIed buyers, 

: 	ersim 	T 	 C!) UICIEL.LEHRER RE- 	brlia,1 and 00r*0V.IIISI Des 	• 	 210 	 Dateol the hirst publlcatlonof this 	Lot IS. Block 0, BUENA VISTA _____________________ 	

Call Doug Wills, Mon. or Tue, 
4. 	 ___________________ ___________________________ 	 under construction, 3 pct. in. S 

PORT 	 sgensraifromWWIhoçh 	(DCI) TEJ*4i3: Colgate hi. 	Notice 	of 	AdmInistration: ESTATES. according to the Plat 	 377.7141 	 100'xl70', shadetrees I patio, 	monthly payments lower than 

	

AMERICAN SHORT 	Korea. 	 ternatlonal Tournament 	November 4th, 1577. 	 thereof as recorded in PIat Book 3, LOST DOG: White, male, long. _________________________ 	 + 	

All hook ups. $10 me. 3223534. 	rent, Down Payment starting at FlU. PsU.tiU _____ 	
Russell Barton p' 	Pavesland2,of the Public Records 	haired, fluffy tall, Spitz Br..d. 	

HIGHWAY PILOT 	 '- 	saso. Call to see If you qualIfy. 

STORY: "Tb. Blue Hotel?' 	 9:00 	 Wonime Ihtals, lye, MIssion 	As Personal Req-esenta. 	of Seminole County, Florida; 	5)0 REWARD.337.5006.-, 	

lid Istets 	 RECON)ITlONED HOMES in 

: 	sar..sua. 	ONCI 	 SlIphsnClans.slxyieleofa 	 His, Call. 	 tive of the Estate of 	 has been filed against you and you 	
- Several openings, local I long 

• • 	 :•-, 	 Seminole and Volusla Counties, 

Sill. his 	YOtJVU SUN 	k.inely knmIanf arriving hi a 	5 HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	 FLORIDA REPORT 	 Lorraine Sherrlll Bindy 	are r.qjiràu to serve a copy of your 	 6—C1kI CaIB 	distance drivers needed. 	 ____________________ 

MOw -THIS. 	NIVIR ASAIN 	- 

$51, PU. Cii IT, YOU WILL. 	
smal Nebraska town in the 	(7) MUSIC: Is. - . Hannony." 	 300 	 Decesed 	

written defenses, it any, to it on 	 - 	 _____________________-- 	
$100 Down, $17,300 U 

: 	7U.CPS 	Fill SAPII 	I100s.andolthsslrangsfsle 	Slicers whet haPpslw when 	CI) NASHViLLE MUSIC 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
JEFFREY .1. FF105 	

f Chi$dCare,myhom,,y, 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 I. 	 4lHouses 	
ON ST. JOHNS RIVER- 2 BR, 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	
SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	

play room, fenced yard. 
20lCommerclai 3235174 	 - 	- 

S 
1010 	 togethsr lois their 11pm- 	hied .Jaw." Kititull Mcii, 	Of OlIn, He*kk I 	

Plaintiff, 'ost Office Box 227?, 	__________________________ 

Lhim there. 	 tam or mote no 	 5 MOVIE: Sheriff of Fmo 	Eugene B. Cawood 	
MONCRIEF, Attorneys for 	Woodlands, Longwood, 33?. 	

.r 	NEW TOTHISAREA? 	 river, 1 bath, 7 level dock on 

	

___________________________ ___________________________ 	
Florida room (17'x20') facIng :- 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 5 JACK BENNYSl40W 	retenses and pm&c. a n 	JssMflsld. 196O.Comb 	RabIo P.A. 	

Sanford, Florida 33211, and file the 	Child Care my home, days, Profe,sipnai Freelance 	 CAN'TFINDAHOUSE? 	 Lemon Bluit, $25,000. Call John 
CD DICK CAVETT SHOW 	sound. 	 Western 	tA in Eish ten- 	lo E. Church St.. 	

original with the clerk of the above 	evenings & w,*nds. Wood. 	Photographer Interviewing 	 ' '- 	 Just CaII-HARO&,D HALL i 	Clark, registered Real Estate 

____ 	

P.O. Box 3631 
- 	

11 	 (I) scOrs ALL STAR 	derbofnetakenbIanisss 	
Orlando FlorIda 32502 	 Court on or before Nov. 24, l?77: 	men 	37333 	 female models age II or older. 	 HVsOctTMIeotjse 	 Salesman, eves: 3724ilC. 

: 	
(2) (44) (1) (1) 	NEWS 	 LAFF A LYMPICS 	 wjniue,. 	 . 	 (303) 12335,1 	otherwise, a Judgment may be ____________________ 	 Experience not required. In. 	 For VOUI 	

- M. Unsworth Realty 
S FERNWOOD2.P4IGHT 	- 	 ANIMAl. FRIENDS 	 CD 	SAGES OF AGING: 	Publish: Nov. 1, 11 1571 	 entered against you for the relief 	

327.1171 for appointment, 	 OFF LAKE MARY 

	

_____ 	

terviews Sat. & Sun. Onlyt Call demanded in the Complaint. CD LPJAS. YOGA AND YOU 	 CROC,CETrS VICTORY 	"isi Ar. Old People For?' 	R.l4 	
- 	 WITNESS my hard and the seal of 	 ______________________ 	

BOULEVAROJ Attrective 3 BR, 

_ 	 ______ 	

[B 

	

DICK CAVETT SHOW 	GARDEN: Topic: Dallas and 	Cs hum sewn Bliss eqdor. 	
- 	 this Court on this 11th dr • oh Or. 	Vocal Coachingand piano taughi 	

21—S_tuatio _ 	
1) 2 bath home wIth lamily room, 

+ 	1110 	 evengreuna. 	 big Rim siR klssgs of ueysral 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Ioer, 1C77. 
' 	 by Conservatory grac$de. Learn 	_______________________ 

I 

: ®TONIGHT • 	- 	 . 
' 	 010 	 elds$y psie 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, (Seal) 	

first hand from insinictor with 	 central HIA, w.wcarpet,double _____________________ 

_____ 	
• ' 

	 fireplace, large bedroons, REALTOR 	'"' 	 AILS 
323404) or eves. 3230417 FLORIDA 	

. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 over 50 years experience w 	
AUTOMOBILE SECURITY 	 ' 	 Make otl,rI 	. 	 Government subsidy ivailable. 

	

garage, fenced yard. $3?,$5O. 	New 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $24,000. 
CI) MOVE:'WhIssWIschDoc- 	SABABIA 	 + 	 • 	 MASTERPIECE THEA. 	lit Rei the Matter ef the Adiptiin it 	By: .Margatst 1. Meyers. 	Rea, ebi. rates and private 

CD CBS MQVIE: 	A8H 	(D.Z "NEW ARCHIESa 	ktssgs of them. 	
• 	 'CASE NO. ?i.I20CA2m.0 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

. 	 Broaqway and Concvt toqrs. 	
ALARM 	 • 	

BuIlder. 3222257. Equal Housing 

ton?' StamnHayward, 	. 	(4)]) THESKATEBIROS 	TEREPISOdSII01DICk1im 	TINAMARIE'ASHCRAFT,a minor 	Deputy Clerk . 	 ' • 	• 	classes. ma1.o,e 	 $25 installed, $l?.N not installed 	 ,: 	CI4IC4 ,R;i PpQb,I4gme, 	.Q'rtunity,' 4 . 	 MIIctUn.163.Ha)ws,dpIaYs • 	S MC1'lALE'SNA_ 
' 	 olLandon."Badifränlatottol 	 'NOTICIOF.ACTION 	Publish: OI. 71,21, Nov. 1. 1I,.177 	-_-_-_- 	 +Ca1IS3140Q$ 	 + " 

	 'nf' has inslal 	MW roof 	
MILLIONS_OF_DOLLARSIn_ 

a rsis who wide to tx 	 yj moWó9E 	Re u:s... Dlcana Içsets p 	TO: DEAN lAWSON 	 DEQ-V2 	 The we.ther . is perfect for a 	 — - - --.- • 	
-,- 	 new windows, new 	In this 	

Estale is sold daIly in the 

" ' 
	 I 	• 	moaatn 	 A#.,-. 	.-1$e N lr*, 	: 	hocaetRiRiea,sscet"me,s. 	

YOUAREHEREBYNOTIFIED 	 + 

Address Unknown 	 , -

- 	 backyard sale - sell everything 24-8usines Oportunflj 	 .-; 	attractive bamlly home at 12$ E. 	
classliled ads. Nothing small 

SAT.SUN. 	 wtie MIIctun is more hi- 	 of V5 sie Day Wmi 	 ' 	 • 	
- 	that ELLA N. ASHCRAFT, has 	IN TNt CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	fast with a want ad. Call 322.74)) 	 -_----.--__..... . 	

' 	 Jenkins Circle, Pinecrest. Drive 	at*ut that. 
IansaUdhitkdnghlddengold. 	

ay mai 	 310 	 tiied a Petition in the Circult FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	_ 	 OUR CORPORATION HAS oi 	 by, then call for personal in. ____________________ 

'i" 
'"-. FAMILY 	• 5 MOVIE: $sx and the 	

MOVIE; fli. Pdes,es 	Court of Seminole County, Florida, FLORIDA 	 PORTUN ITT for IndIvigual. 	 spectlon. FHA Appraised, Low down- No qualifying, several 
namedthereln, and you are required 	In Re: the Marriage 	 Lessons, Instruments. Ac. 	Service accounts Once a week. 	 Whltelwrst, REALTOR, 3224711. 

___ 	 PletiR. Wood. 1964. 8$ovycf a 	 1000 	 -Raltoits, P11951 	'' 	
toshow cause why the same should MARY ONETA DUNN, 	- 	 , cessorles, Repairs. 2)0 E. 1st 1*. 	company training, no cx. 	 ILLNESS REQUIRES SALEI Of 

U:i Why 	
9ldls 9I1I sd0 woofrci 	

5 ANDY GRIFFITH SalON 	Moines SlOPS in 	 not be granted, if any, by serving a 	 _______________________ 
Sanford 323575). 	 perience necessary, high profits.- 	 this delightful) BR, 2 bath home 	

TA FF ER REALTY 

kill 	
temous woman pshoIoghL 	

CD FWRiGAREPO 	 sisal the C 	JewIs of 	copy your wriften defenses UPOfl 
EDWARD CHARLES DUNN, 	 14elp 	 ternational company affiliated 	- 	 Sunland Estate,. Beautifully 

I 	 Real EState lrnk.r 

ad 	
- 	 ________________________ 	 A future here with an in. 	 • at 514 MImosa Terrace in CD ABC 	'1OWEI) NEWS 	 A BIT WITH KNIT 	 • Engtsnd. 	- 	 0. H. EATON, JR., ESQUIRE OF ' 	 A 'THE DEAF 	 1i5- 	 SDEIAI ?DCA?. -. 	itO nr w U A tt - WA I Ac,. ,a,i,I. 11 	--,l._•..-_-_ 	- - 

	

_______________________________ 	

speexer, never out of tune, 

	

_____ 	 _________________________ 	

& Sold. Music L rgans-Bought 
______ _______ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 essons. Pnivjte 

	

___________________________ 	 __________________________ 	
• Discount Music - 

______ 	 ________________ 	

French Ave., 312.2233. 

	

___ 	 __________________ 	 __________________ __________________ 	 OA N S 

_ 	 _ 	 ____ 	

8346178 

	

_________________________ 	

FILE CABINETS 

	

______________________ 	

MANUAL TYPEWR 
- -$3OIup TRAN 

.dBlNs)adeuagobaan 	
CD0 lAMThEGREATE 	 Finger Discount." HIrVI 	BAUM & EATON. Attor 	 - 	NOTI CROP AC '" 

- 	 Everything To GQ 	

USED 3 I I DRAWER 	
SPORTAT 

313-Ph, anylime. 

	

'6$ - Mustang, 	I 	cylinder, 
automatic, excellent condition. 

	

Call 333-0942. - 	 __________________________ 

ISAVEI 
i' 

IC75 VOLVO III 5, 2 OR., 4 
SPEED, AIR. 

1295 

)6 01.01 DELTA $14 DR. NT, 
AIR, AUTO. 

.795' 
1972 CHEV. IMPALA, 4 OR, 
kIN, AUTO. 

1695 

1923 DODGE CLUB CAB 
PICKUP, AUTO., TOPPER. 

- 2595 
1971 AMC HORNET SPOR-
I'ASOUT. I CVI.., STANDARD 
IHIFT.' 

195 - 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ni S. HWY..17.92 

- 

Idyllwllde, 104 Brefltwood Dr-4 Lake Markham- Lake front lot, 
ants. 

BR, 2 bath, pool home, 3 years lovely homes in area. ss000 Fri., Sat. 1. Sun,, 10 5, refrig., apt.. 
old, sunken Living Room, with Tuscawilla- 	Mini 	ranch, stove, 	new 	tupperware, 
fireplace, family room, Dining 740'x210', Zoned A.), $7,000. housewares, baby items, etc. 40$ 
room, Screen porch, fenced ALtamont.- Nice trees, corner Willow Ave., Sanford. 
yard, fruit tries. Was $42,000. lot. 	ISO'x 105'. $7,900. 	- 

Reduced to $34,900. Owner-323. saturday, Nov. 5th RUMMAGE & 
io. 	 - rORREST GREENE 

BAKE 	SALE. 	9 	to 	4. 

REALTORS 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

$595 down, 3 BR, 1½ bath, garage.. $2O4133or32.47)iey, 
FELLOWSHIP HALL, 24th 8? 

Needs some work, Sill mo. No _____________________________ Park. 
Qualifyingl 373.0700. 	- 2 acres, Mullet Lake Park Rd., Carport Sale, Nov. 4-4. 234 Alta 

I,sI..__ 	ii_ II_ - -- road frontage, $500 down, 5)00 Vista, 	DeBary, 	Crafts. 	dish. 
----• ________________I uiiiusy yyjç 	 Per month, 319-5939. 	 washer, bicycle, baby items, 

G:rr 	 47.A-Mod'tgas Bou1t 	
'MuttiIamu yard sale, Fr&SaI, 

Enterprise- 441.3314, Per(ect 

setting, Sparkling clean.sii,soo. 

SEEUS FOR BETTER 

paInted, 3 R, 2 bath on 1g. lot, - 

ASAROAIN-IBR, )bath,lg,io$, 
hardwood floors, above gnd. 

NOTICE SALESPERSONS 

and sales. Call office for details. 

WITT REALTY 

Mssltinl. LittinO Sarw ice 

CRANK CONST REALTY 
R EALTORS-..30.1 

Duplex- 2 BR, Al Condition, by 
Owner. 20 pct. Down. E.Z 	________________________ 

Tefms. - (04).736.0299. 	- 	__________________________ 

story brick waterfront home, 
formal living I dining, roomy 

- fireplace, Also a game room. 
SwImming pool enclosed by 
stockadi fence, has its Own '.i.l 

bar, bath area & sauna, Even a 
gazebo, A must see at 514.900. 

ERROL L.GREENE 

78—Motorcycles 

'73 Kawasaki $00 Mach III, adult 
OwnId, 7,000 ml. windshield, 
WnyI Cover, $100. 130-7466. 

19M Harley Electrolux 200 cc, 
fully dressed, excellent con 
dition. 5)000+ Call evenings, 322. + 

7525. 

-' 
79—Trucks-Trailers 

Build Your Own 
V-B VEGA 

'73 Vega Panel Delivery Truck: 
350 Chevrolet engine, 350 Turbo 
Tranmlssion, I Hooker In. 
stailatlon Kit. All for $100. Call 
Adams Auto Parts, 373-5040. 

MO$.TGAGES BOUGHT & SOLO 
JI., 	iflIO!U 

d;;nters, Avons, 	12 string 
Will purchase 1st ad 2nd 

,,, 

retirement home. Quiet country 	 ______________________ guitar 	1. 	amplifier, 	furniture, 
tgages at discount 	74 	• Cl0thifl, 	all 	kings 	of 

NEW IN THE AREA? 	 ______________________ _____________________ 

proyal, $17+$$1 miscelianeos,, 

HOMES GARDENS 	 ______________________ 	_______________ 

Willpurchase1st& 2ndmoriVagee 
at discount, 21 hour approval, Call 

55- ts& ACCeSSOrleS 
______________________________ 

471.5925, 
LAKE MARY- Newly carpeted I 	_____________________ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 

- 
_____ 

ROIISON MARINE 
- 	3277 Hwy. 17.52 

cent. NSA, many extras. $31,900. 	__________________________ 	__________________________ 

C,anlordFla ,32771 

somebody 	is 	looking 	Ion 	ypur 
MUST SELLI 4 Lots In Oaklawn bargain. 	Offer 	it 	today 	in Iha 

pool, fruit trees, only $11,300. 	 ______________________________ Masonic Section. $1,000. 441-4174, Classified Ads. 

Two full tim1'ee4ed for listings 	____________________________ 	____________________________ 50—Mscellaneous for Sale 
Si—Sports Equipment 

______________ 

REALTOR 321 0440 	 ______________________ 

- 	 - 	- — 	vv.rn,i.r moo. ii flO(Qun. Sell A(rican Night Crei.. 	30 large 	or accept in tradE Cernian or 

	

worms,51; Also Peat,f in. quality, 	other Military pIstol,, 322-0149. $1 bushel. Wholesale in your -_- 
,'A,.5.I 	 • -_--- -- -- 	 -- 

'47 Dodge, 4 cyl., pickup, new 
lings, valve lob. In very good 
cond., 5450. 321.0513. 

(Evenings: 3144$.5345,321.013, 	 _____________________ 

:ocH ARBOR- Specious $ BR, 2 - 	 _______________________ 

. winirs or more, isc 
per bushel. BAGOS MARKET, 59M,c Merchanifise 

J 	
tør1I 2153 Sanford Ave., Sanford 322. 

IA,, 	

1917 Stereo Organ, sideline 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE- - 

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW. Call 322-26)1 or 531*993. 

53 sq. ydi. of uWd carpet for sCIe. 
Good cond. Call after 4 p.m. 372-
1524. 

'77 Gremlin 
Factory Warranty, 

Like New 

$3488 - 

'76 Mont.ge MX 
AMFM5fereo, - 

Sharp 
$305 - 

- ,'ilDuster 
21,000 Actual Miles, 	: 

Air,6CyI., 
Automatic 

1318$ 

'74 Datsun 8-210 
Hatchback 

Datsun's Best 	:, 
Mileage Car 	-, 

$2688 

'73 Taino 	n 
FuiIyEqulp, ::: 

Specli Ptice 	-:- - 

'1138$ 
- 

'72 Nova 
Small V-B, 	. t 	- 

Automatic 	:-:. 
$1691 

- '71 SCAMP 	' 

6Cyl.,Air, 	:- 
AutomatIc 

: 

OUm5OW8Q 

1Ie-
hs4,t Piceo 

I99 T 86995, 	+ 

WeHaueOie::: 
'68 DODGE CHARGER 1195 
71 MAVERICK 1O95 

- '72 PINTO 	Automatic,, Air 1O95 
'72 OLDS CUTLASS 'S' 	; 2195 
72 MAVERICK 	. -. 1595 
73 OLDS CUTLASS Supreme 2895 

a, 

S 

S 

£ 

	

S 	..• 
- 	letVEIetlerV5et24a*3pjft 	

- 	 WITNESS my hanà and official Make some merry money for lit. 	 ____ 

__________________________ 	
- 	

--- 	 _ 	 wusuom reaity 	
- duplex, near shopping and 	 ______ plants - reasonably priced $ 	tractor or truck. Phone 305-322 	

- 

	

___ 	

School. Call for sddftlis'l In. 	YOU'RE MOVIN UP! 	Sal. 5th, Sun. 6th, 9 to 5. 1103 E. 	- 7209. 
IGGJ &IRLS 	(I) DAILY WORD 	 values hi a WIY 	

(4) NCUFOO'IBALL 	 FLORIDA 	
(5•ef) 	 _ 	 Lifelnsurance,apesI75 e $ 	- 	 home In Sanfordt Furnlshedl C. * TWO STORY-I BR, 2 bath, 	 ___________________ 

	

tSdeO iethefr 	
(R) 	 WINTIR$pRINo$ 	 sealofsaidcountonthe)5,hdayot 	holidays. Call today for more 	 26—Insurance 	

'et JU$TLI$Tep,QuaInt2BR,lbith 	fOI'flsetift. 511900. 	
500. 	

64—EquIpmentforRent 

October, AD,, , 	 information. 	 ____________________ 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 Valencia Court, 323-9013 or 373. 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

	

- 	 EVENING AT SYM. 	 NitHealPvblkNelit 	 Arthur H. Secheltit, Jr., 	The sooner YOU place your 	supplement, Preexisting iiie, 	 - 	 HIA. range ref rierator, I 2 	 tarp, M. Professionally 	To one of Sanford's largest 3 SR 	 _______________________ 

- 	 Utility shedsl Many extrasi I 	decorated. Extra's galore. 	homesl SpIlt.plan family room, 	towtsi bed-alec.. good CCfld,, 	Shim Clean YourOwnCarpet 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	clsssif lid ad, the scon. 	 Caveredafter 50 days.332.0343 	
Move Right In) Only 532,1501 	131500. See this today 	 double garage, large sun porch, 	

French Ave. 323.7340. 

	

______________________________ 	
5200, Sanford Auction, 1215 

	

_____________ _____________ 	
CONSULT 0 R 

600 	 00IXSOSS d15*Sn to sonipt 	 _________________ 

- . 	 FANTASTIC - 	 SHOW 	 , 	 410 	- 	tMCityCounciIofthecltyofWf 	 __________________ 

(I) KROFFT'S SUPER 	PHONY 	
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by 	

- By: Mary N. Derden 	 results. 	 _____- 	 _' 	 - 	

- *ISR,7bathtxrlckcusfomf)on,e 	central HIA, Carpeted ______________________ _______________________ 

Rent Our Rinsetivac 

_____ 	

large corner lot, central kitchen, 	
- 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 322.515) 1110 	 Sps'Ingi, Florida, that said City 	Deputy Clerk 	

- 	 Rental 	 THE SPOILER, Super 3 BR, 1 bath 

-• . 

- 	 ULOW 	 (I) 	SEARCH AND 	' 	 500 	 Counclihas receive applIcation by 	- 	 _________________ 

LookIng for - gadan equlpmwftf - 	 __________________________ ___________________________ PubiIslt:Oct,2),31,poy 4,11,1977 	
Read today's classified 	-.--_- 	 - - 	 home In PInecrestl Nice Florida 	on large shaded lot, Terrific 	throughout, top neighborhood. 	''- STOP 	AND THINK A 

R 	 WHOLESALE 	 RESCI* 	
1 	 CI) CHIPS 	 ERWIN F. LEE requesting me CItY 	 goodbuys. 	

- 	 9—fIØOn5$ 	_ 	 room I modern fireplace, w.w 	family room. ThIs home has 	TRADE IN and let your Present 	51—HousehoIc GOOdS 	MINUTE... IF CLASSIFIED 

	

________________________ 	 home take care, of the Down 	 — 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE (7)5 	 ___ 	 S EMERGENCYONE 	 ci Winter Springs, to annex 	 -- 	—_ -_ _____________________ 	
carpeting, large utility room, 	iverythingl 547,5001 	

Payment. Real Valve at'539,900l 	WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	WOULDN'T BE ANY 
following described property: 	INTHRCIRCUITCOURT,INAND 	 MACHINIST 	-- 	 -' 	

eat-in kitchen & fenced yadlI 	
Stemper Agency 	 . 	 BUY-SELL TRADE 

(7) PIOVA."TOIIgUSSOIMSfl, 	TheWest 's.of Lot-Il (lssttseN, FOR SEMINOLE; COUNTY, 	Jobshopexpenlinc,necessary. + Sanford- Punt, rooms. Gracious 	
3 	BPP WARRANTED. A buy at 	 ___________________ 

CJ IN 	
SA L E 	

Afrnoon 	 No. 2, Sec. 31, T*p, 30, Range g, CIVIl. ACTION NO. fl3151CA.19.E P4oJ finm will hold local hi. 
	 _ " 	

SUPER. Attractive 3 BR 1½ bath MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 - 	 Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 	 _______________________ ________________________ _______________________ 

______________ 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB part one, 	at Babel?' 	115.7 feet), Enhzmlngec Farms 	FLORIDA 	 $316111 	 living. 155$. Oak. $55 'no. includes 	 _ 	Call Bait 	31)3)5 E. First St. 	322-5432 	65—Pets-Supplies REALTOR 322.4591 	 ________________________ 1200 	 ____________________ 

HIGh 	-, 	(1) MOOYtNOThE 	 EVENING AT SYN. 	in Plat BookS, pege ot the PublIc a remarried widow. 	 saIe.off Ice lint, no experience, ___________________ 

	

_________________________ 	

- 	5109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 	Freetogaodhçjne,neuteredmIe. Records of Seminole CovnIy, 	 Plaintiff 	
wliltrain,agfoqM,.watvs,at — 	 decorated with wallpaper I 	 PFALTQR 	

(BrIng this ad for $3. Bonuslil) 	fectionate, all shots. 322.1250. 	- 	 : PATTERSON'S AD 	(4) OIWGAN'sleLmo 	 *5 Be002fl 85i1tliOj? fri 	 ARTHURW.EADS,ak..ANTHUR 	 ___________________ ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

NITWITS 	 PHONY:8Caswaconia.icts 	Flo 	 Vt: 	
liday Inn, Sanford 	 DeSacy-Lovely large I BR, AC 	 panellngi Drapes, range, dining ldyilwilde-By owner, 4 BR, 7 	 - 	 _______________________ _______________________ ________________________ 

(I) 'rpi SECRETS p 	 OISIWYRI%'$ 	rhwe to Vim 	hearing at 1:30 P.M. or as 	W. EAQI, JR.', and JOfJI E. RADS, The Tssc.rs - 	PAGE 11 	 of 	 there as pouii 	 his wile; WALTER TACK ETT and 
______ 	 Full German Shepherd puppy. 	 W'ANTEDNEWHOMESTOBUILD 

	

___ 	

furn.orunfurn. Ideal for re$lreq 	'1 	 area&nicekifchenl Whale buy 	bath, porch, fenced yard, 	
lhyouarehavingditficultyflnding 	

VE 50% 	(female), sllvef & black, all Central Heat I Air Conditioning. 	IOLDONESTOREPAIR 	
Cheaper than alt All type5,.ofn CD FRENCH 	 BlsN'$B1fM_lhiC 	Novem 	14, 1971. to onsioer 	LINDA J. TACKETT, his wilt 	

._ -_ -. 	

persons, 	332.3051, ' 	
. 	 at $23,900l 	 , fireplace, lcar garage. 3237151. 	

a place, to live, car to drive, a 	
shots, 322 6650 	 For free estimates, Call Carl 	 Phone 3220443 

Save Money - Insulate 'Plo _________________________________________________________ 	
a009tidnof enordinanceby the CIty 	 Defendants, 	 • 	 Ridgewood Arms Apis. 	V 	Real Estate Associates for our 	homes. Un *25* wIth - 	 need of, reed all our want ads Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

	

We are seeking full or part time Lake Mary- 3 BR: 1½ bath new 	lob, or some service you have 	 ___________________________ 	
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	Make room ln,your ittiC garage 	rouses_blockorframe.33I'Qe$' 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 in & R.pco toam for old or 
of Winter Springs, Florida, tiii, 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 CITYOPLAKUMARY, 	, I 2 & 3 bedroom Apenmt 	

office to assist us itt servicing 	Ihan $730 down. Government 	every day. 	 zag, sewing machines. Singer, Yorkshire terrler, AKC regist 	till. 	 Sell idle items wilh a Classihled 

_______ 	

new SI)?,- balance 533. Singer end, $100. 3210)99. 	 I 	 Ad. Call a friendly ad-take? at 	NO LONGER USED CAMPIN 
which Is as follows: 	 TO: 	 FLORIDA 	 available. -Pool, Rsc. Room, 	 David Fern, Sales Manager at 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

_______ 	 our many Sellers & buyers. Call 	funding. By bullderlll 12) tEqual 	
Futura, sold new (or 5610. pay 

- 	 Auto Body R.psir 	3322111 or_ 131-9593. - . 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELl.' OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA 	eka ARTHUR W. tAOS, JR., TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNS 	AC. DIshw.she,, Carpeted & 	 ______ 	 _______________________ 
balance of $233. See at 	 _______ 	 Inferior and Exterior carpentry, 	IT NOW WITH A CLASSIIIE0 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	ARTI'IUR'W. EADS, 	 NetiCietFeblieNeerhig - 	 Tennis Court, Laundey room; 	 Stenstrom Realty, 3322420. 
- aaf?erd-.Rybne-3óR,3bat5,s,' 	REAL NICE 	

SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 - 67A—Feed 	
painting, and cabinets, 70 yrs. _____________________ MENU SPECIAlS 	 ________ 	 ________ 	 ________ 

	

PICTITIOIJSNAMU 	- TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 	imtd JOAN E. EADS, his wits 	NOTICE IS HERESy OIVEN by 	Drapes, Call 	
_______________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 AD. 	 . 'S. Sanford's Sales Leader 	livIng room, dkIng room, satIn 	3 BR, 7 bath home with Fla. room, 	 1030 State SI. 	 YE OLD TIME PAINT I BODY 	exp. 323 0129 or 323 5505. 	 • £,,. 
engaged in businees it 101 Laurel ANNEX .THR HEREINAFTER 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Mary, Plo.' e,fh.atsaj Board Will 	 ___________________ 

	

______________________ 	 kitchin, Florida ro, stimded 
- C H I. gas heat, assume me.'. 	Sanford Plazs,332.Nl) 	 "BIG KICK"HORSE FEED 	SHOP. Lake Mary, Railroad 	

LandMalntenance .- 

	

Ice, Cassisbanry, Flerlda 37757, DESCRIDRD LANDS SITUATE thai an action to foreClose a mor. hod5PUbilchearingats.03p 	
, towaltcarpet,coramic beth $125 	 _______________ 

	

C5rh1.' lot. close in, financing 	
tg.ge. Monthly payment 5)65, 	_____ _________________ 	 SOLB. $3.a9 	' 	 Sireet. 323410) 	 Do you need your home or office ________ SeminoleCounty, Flonida.underftse AND BEING IN SEMINOLE tap, on the folicwingprppy In Thursday, Dlcminb.r 15 l9?7 to - & 	541.7553 after . 	 -: 	 ANYTIME 	

, 

izokilment. 	 _____________________ 

	

_____ 	

tictitleus name of-ARTISTIC AD. COUNTY. FLORIDA, PURSUANT Seminole Cwnty, FlOrida: 	consider an Ordininc. untitled as 	 ___________________ 	 _________________ 

____________________________ 	_________________________ 	

Call Potter's Paint Co., 10 years 

1. N.w Yesk S 	'4'S 5. C.tfh IIsihgs '3" 	 __________ 	 ___________ ______________________ ______ 	

HUGHEy EQUIPMENT" 

r 	

2, Met Mj.m 	•5 
'. 	 .Dmkh labels.' 	*455 	VISORY, and that I intend Io TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.041; 	LOt 14. Block 0, BUENA VISTA follows: 	 - - 	 _____________________ 

,!lIbMsibrsiss 	 __________ 

	

classified ad, the sooner you will 	 _____________________________ ________ 

)ays3227)74 	Eve.323-44$ 	Service. Used mach,,,j. 	 TOWERSBEAUTYSALON 	I.aMs & garden Equips'nent — BaCkHoeLoader.3flet4 

theCIi'cuit CO t, Si In4eC.unty, ' VENT OF THE OFFICIAL theroGa5necoi'dedIfl Plat 53, OF LAKE- MARY, FLORIDA, 	 _ 	- 	 I1EI.lIORS [J] isosPinK 	get results. 	
BroP'r 	 Associate 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 	' 	 . 	lhormerlyHal'rieftsBeautyN) 	"" "'"''-- . 

HOME &LAWNMAINTENANCq 
3.PàsSl - 	 4fl 7.lssfssdIusssy '5" 	 ________ 	 ________ 

Ills pravislene 01 this FictItious DIRECTIONS TO THE CITY 	nIIn 	Owdy. FlOrida, 	THEREIN AS HEREIN DEFINED 	 - 

FIsildi, Iii. accordance with ZONING MAP; PROVIDING Peals Iand5,ofth,pImIkRde PhONING CENTAIN LANDS 
GENEVA GARDENS 	

' 	 BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	---_
- Larry's Mart, 215 sanVorcf Ave.. 	 ____ ihainsaw Sales I. Service 	

&hgm.rep..lrs 

0491. 	 CASH 3fl4132 	
- 315E. l&h&l..123-5713 	- 	

- 	 Painting (inlenia,'&exterlor) $45.O9Fionlda$$asusesI9$i, - 	 EFFECTIVE DATE, 	 versiredtos'ryeecopyyg.' FLICTS, $IVE*A$ILITY AND, __________________ 	
For Sal. by Own•r3 yr. Old, 	 ___________________ 	Buy & SiN, lI linest in - 

Name Slatuiss. TeWit: Section CLENKa SEVERABILITY AND hesbanfida9alnssvouand 	FROM NM.) TO PUD: CON. 	130$W.75m5t 322Zo 	 That'sClassIfledAds 	 53—IV-Ra 0-Stereo 	
CarpetCisaning 	
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